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TEHERAN. — Iran’s military chief
yesterday warned that the nation
waa in grave danger, and called on
his men to “overcome their sen-
timents" and defend the Bakhtiar
government.
The unprecedented radio appeal

by Gen. Abbas Qarabaghl, chief of
staff of the armed forces, came as
troops backed by armour broke up
clashes between pro- and anti-shah
gangs In Rezayieh.
The state radio said that the

clashes had left five dead and 2S in-
jured, and that Rezayieh, located
near the Turkish frontier, “looked
like a war-tom city.”

Qarabaghl spoke as. in Paris, a
member of Iran's newly formed
regency council announced that he
had resigned.

As he came away from a brief
meeting with the exiled religious
leader Ayatollah Khomeini in
Neavphle-le-Chateau. Seyed Jalal-
Eddin Tehrani confirmed to
reporters that he had quit the nine-
man council, which he considered il-

legal.

In a related development, former

U-S. attorney-general Ramsey Clark
met with Khomeini yesterday.
Clark, who had been in Iran con-

tacting other opposition leaders, said
he came to Paris as a private citizen,
not as a representative of the Carter
administration, and did not know if

he would see Carter on returning to
the U.S.

Qarabaghl issued his call for sup-
port of Bakhtiar after telling
reporters in Teheran that the 430.000-
strong armed forces stood firmly
behind Prime Minister Shapur
Bakhtiar in the face of his challenge
by Khomeini. Khomeini plans to
return to Iran on Friday and has
vowed to replace the constitutional
monarch with an Islamic republic.
Khomeini has called Bakhtiar's

government illegal because it was
appointed by Shah Mohammad Reza
Pahlavi.

Bakhtiar went on television on
Sunday to tell the nation he would not
step down when Khomeini returns
Meanwhile, the shah and Empress

Farah arrived in Marrakech. Moroc-
co. yesterday on a secrecy-shrouded
visit e.n route to the U.S.

'
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million low-paid workers — among
them garbage collectors, hospital
porters, road repairmen, laundry
-staff, -lavatory attendants and
gravediggers.
- Meanwhile some 100.OCX) lorry
drivers continued an ll-day strike
that has choked supply lines, and
train driven were going ahead with
a one-day stoppage today — their
third this month.
“Numerically this Is the worst

strike daysince the 1930s,” a govern-
ment official said. Throughout
Europe the pound continued to fall.

Several airports, including
Manchester, Newcastle. Liverpool.
Birmingham and Luton, were closed
because baggage handlers and
ground staff refused to work. Hun-
dreds of schools, including three out
of four of those In London, were clos-

ed because cleaners, caretakers and
staffs who provide school meals
walked out.

Bodies lay unburied in cemetery
morgues, garbage remained un-
collected and blocked sewers
remained blocked. Even municipal
rat catchers refused to catch rats.

(Reuter. UPI)

tadrut firms plan 3-month price freeze

Khomeini denies anti-Semitism

charges, assures Jews of rights
PARIS < JTAi. — Ayatollah Ruhollah relations whatsoeve
Khomeini, the 78-year-old Shia “No petrol, no conta
Moslem leader who helped push the cialties.” saidSadel
shah out of Iran, said yesterday that exclusive intervie
Jews will "enjoy all rights and full Television’s reportei
religious freedom” In an Iranian Tocker. The lnterv
Islamic republic. Khomeini, who cast last night ovei
was addressing his followers at his Paris. It was believi

Villa at Ne&uphle-le-Chateau 40 km. time a Khomeini aid

tronp Paris, said that an Islamic an Israeli newsman,
republic “would mean for the Jews a said Guadkazi was ii

retulrn to the days of the emirs, when Iran’s foreign mini
all men were equal and justice Khomeini regime,
reigped.” He listed severs

By LEA LEVAVI
Jertrsalera Post Reporter .
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.... f the next three! months to cooljoH
'recce address*economy. Avraham Shavlt, presl-
’ P-’pspnn> of flit of the Manufactorer*' .Aasocia-
n nl the HASH. asked andencouraged -his

mbers not to raise prices."The
\ *er®nc* :

in the; case of our

\ppCdl gramme;’.' Bancover •; said, *is

that all oar companies are part of our
..system- and we can require, rather
than ask, their compliance."

It la not. unconditional, however.
For example, though Hlstadrut
supermarkets and department stores
are participating, they will not be
required to keep down the prices of
.items manufactured In other ttym

- Hlstadrut firms if the manufacturers
'raise their prices. Also, Hevrat
Ha'ovdim is giving the government
two weeks to announce its own price
and tax freezing plans. If not. Ban-
cover. said, the Hlstadrut holding
company may have to re-evaluate its

position. “We can absorb currency
devaluation and other small risCs in
production costs," he said, “but if the
government should raise fuel prices
significantly, we simply would not be
able to afford It."

' Banco.ver said this is not a
programme to check inflation, but
ratheran attempt-to create aclimate

in which inflation can be curbed. The
primary responsibility for anti-
inflationary measures, he said, rests
with the government.

Solel Boneh and Sbikun Ovdim, two
Hevrat Ha’ovdim companies con-
cerned with building and housing,
are expected to announce their own
special programme tomorrow.
Private industry was the first to

announce a programme of price
restraints. The Manufacturers
Association's call on members to

keep prices from rising has already
been taken up. -

Shippers and importers of textiles

and of electronic components, acting
under the -aegis of the Federation of
Israeli Chambers of Commerce,
have already decided to freeze their
prices for three months. This was an-
nounced yesterday by Avner
Benyac&r, chairman of the federa-
tion.

Khomeini, who. according to close
aides, has been "shocked" to hear
that he is being charged with anti-
Semitism, concluded: “Shortly the
Islamic Republic of Iran will become
a reality and all its citizens — Jews,
Christian and Moslems — will enjoy
equal rights."

A . top Khomeini aide yesterday
vowed that the projected new regime
under the ayatollah would have no

relations whatsoever with Israel.
“No petrol, no contacts, no commer-
cial ties.” said Sadek Guadkazi In an
exclusive interview with Israel
Television's reporter in Paris. Yo’av
Tocker. The interview was broad-
cast last night over satellite from
Paris. It was believed to be the first
time a Khomeini aide had spoken to
an Israeli newsman. The television
said Guadkazi was in line to become
Iran’s foreign minister under the
Khomeini regime.
He listed several reasons for

Khomeini's anti-Israel policy:
•What Israel “has done in
Iran’’... (Israelis) have “par-
ticipated in torture, they have in-
vented and sold Instruments of tor-
ture. they have trained (secret
police personnel) in Israel...”
•The fact that Israel had been "nam-
ed as an aggressor by the UN many
times. So obviously we cannot
have a favourable policy towards
Israel," the aide said.

Allon blasts gov’t, Agency

for mishandling Iran Jews

sod jlfce, escapees in 'game of nerves’ Ford lauds U.S.
irinantc By.yoham bar
ILipailLJ Jerusalem Post;Reporter

L AVIV. — The police announced
terday that It has discontinued

_ special arrangements to capture -

!o> h rflllff
afat convicts stUl.-at large after

JV- l I UUUjailbreak at-R&xnle Prison ttob

.
*s ago. Two of the eight convicts

vllsSlOn fled been captured- y

. « j i le decision to end the project piif-

, ieu Dy all police'resources Into two 12-
* shifts was made .because no

r\
j (^]

frees waa beingmadeIn catching
>

1
convicts. As . a result,

. 14,000
:emen have resumed normal

v s. Nevertheless,- the police will

r fnua 10 collect information about
of brants

the escapees until they are captured.
The head of the- special unit for

capturing the convicts, Tat-NItzav
Yehoshua Caspf. told The
Jerusalem Poet yesterday that the

police and escapees are playing a
‘-game of nerves," each side waiting
for the other to break.
. “I have no doubt that they’ll make
a mistake and we’ll catch them,"
Caspi said. adding that he believes

the big manhunt launched by the

police after the escape prevented the

convicts from leaving the country.

"Past experience has shqwn that

every escaped prisoner is caught in

the end. even if he manages to leave

the country," he said.
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... ifess. The bird told police it was
• of 13 parrots and 80 Australian
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lice station on Sunday morning
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with a 39-year-old Finnish
,
. 0«iplei«n-

who, was, found' sleeping on
u o.<- v r

pa_vement not.far tram the pet
that was broken into overnight.

.

MEN.*®* parrot was 'sitting on his

Q#
Jder - - '• V -. r"

. \fisister. Finn, not identified by police,
so drunk that questioning was
poned Indefinitely, police said.

But the parrot was an excellent
witness.

.

Asked its name, the bird identified
Itself as Jacob. Asked where it lived,

it said Hertha — the name of the
owner of the pet shop.
Unfortunately

,
police said, the

.

parrot had no Information on what
had happened to the other birds —
worth some 32,009. But the pet shop
owner thought that Jacob had
somehow escaped from the burglars
and by chance sought the company
of the sleeping Finn.

;
No charges were filed against the

inebriated vagrant, and police were
inclined to think he bad nothing to do
with the burglary.

ties with Israel
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Former U.S. President Gerald
Ford last night saluted the "special
relationship" between the U.S. and
Israel, noting that it reflected the
“strong character, courage, vision
and dedication of the Jewish
people."
Ford and his wife Betty were the

guests of honour at a dinner at Beit
Hauasai, hosted by President
Yitzhak Navon and his wife Ofira.

One hundred and thirty guests, in-

cluding most of the cabinet the two
chief rabbis and otiier dignitaries,

attended the five-course dinner.
(Earlier story, page 3 )

U.S. aid unchanged
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — Aid to Israel,
Egypt, Jordan and Syria hn* not
been slashed in the "lean" budget
President Jimmy Carter presented
yesterday to Congress.

The budget's proposed aid toIsrael
has remained at last year’s level of

2lb. In military aid and 2785m. in

civilian aid. Aid to Egypt will stand
at $7S0m.; to Jordan, 393m.; and to
Syria. 390m. Israel also stands to get
37.2m. of agricultural produce as
part of the Food For Peace
programme.

(Budget report— page 4)

By ASHER WALLFISH
Post Knesset Reporter

Labour's Yigal Allon, the former
foreign minister and present head of
the World Labour Zionist Movement,
yesterday charged massive mis-
management by the government and
the Jewish Agency In the campaign
to bring Iranian Jews to Israel.

, At the Alignment Knesset caucus.
Allon said thousands of Iranian Jews
had agreed to emigrate, but were un-
able to find the cash or to make the
technical arrangements for the
plane tickets.

In Iran, air tickets can only be
bought at the airport, so it's Impossi-
ble to plan the flight' beforehand. In
any case, it's often impossible to

reach the airport from provincial
towns like Kermanshah, Isfahan and
Shiraz, where antl-Jewish incite-

ment is rife, Allon said. El AI planes
leave Teheran half-empty, he Baid.

Those Jews who do arrive are

Korchnoi wants

Israel citizenship
International chess grandmaster

Victor Korchnoi told Israel Televi-
sion last night that he will be leaving
today for Europe but that the next
time he comes here he will apply for
Israel citizenship.

Korchnoi, who recently failed In
his bid to wrest the world cham-
pionship title from Soviet grand-
master Anatoly Karpov, said that
one major reason for his decision
was the extremely warm reception
the Israeli public had accorded him
during his short visit. He said that he
would certainly play on Israel's
chess team once he was a citizen.

Korchnoi said he believed his aliya

would help his family In their
attempts to emigrate from the Soviet

Union.

driven to desperation by the customs

'

authorities here, he claimed.
Allon said reports from reliable

sources in Iran talk of the threat of
forced conversions to Islam, of ghet-
tos being set up, and of Jewish
homes and businesses being marked
for eventual confiscation by
i Ayatollah Ruhollahi Khomeini sup-
porters. The reports, he said also
mention -amic allies made by the
authorities in issuing passports and
currency allocations to Jews going to
Israel, and of families of young adult
emigrants having to waive Iranian
citizenship before getting their exit
visas.

An Israeli, who has returned from
Iran but whose name was not releas-
ed. told the Alignment caucus that he
had sent back a warning of the im-
pending unheaval "but never im-
agined the collapse would come so
swiftly.” He said aliya from Iran

(Continued on page *. coL B)

Institute to check

Winnacker’s past
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The Weizmann Institute of Science

is investigating yesterday’s report in

The Jerusalem Post on the Nazi
background of industrial chemist
Karl Winnacker “before taking any
action in regard to his visiting the

campus." the institute stated yester-

day. through its spokesman.
At the same time, the spokesman

strongly denied that Prof. Win-
nacker was coming to Israel as guest
of the institute and that the dinner to

be given in his honour in Jerusalem
next month is being hosted by the in-

stitute. The Weizmann Institute was
not involved in his trip to Israel

beyond his visiting the institute

among several other places, the in-

stitute's statement said.
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president of any other nation
without strict procedures," says El
Yaklm Ben Israel In Dlmon.a's
Shikunat Nitzahcm, where the group
is headquartered. E2

.
Yaklm, a tall

and muscular former college basket-

ball, player, is the "Divine Minister

of Finance," one of the sect’s council

of twelve elders appointed by Carter

to -administer, the affairs of .the

‘‘mini-nation.
’’

The courtyard of the shikun is fill-

ed with toe scent of raw sewage, the

daily accumulation of densely-

packed apartments housing 20 or

more members per unit. Later in the

morning the waste will be cleaned up

by a sanitation crew of the sect,

which has strict rules concerning

personal hygiene.

-On the. concrete benches are

seated young black women dressed

in colourful dashikis and flowing

jallabias. their blissful countenances

striking an incongruous note amidst

the squalid environs. Young males

passing by- exchange greetings in

Hebrew flowing lyrically to the

cadences of black English.

After presenting my press creden-

tials. which are carefully scrutinized

by El Yaklm and another man. I am
taken to a second-floor apartment in

the neighbourhood and led through a

curtain into a sitting room. It is

sparsely furnished with a few wicker

chairs, a small table carved from a

tree trunk, and some African knick-

knacks, remnants of time spent In

Liberia- There is no indication of

overcrowding as by day the sleeping

mats arc rolled up and the children

are outside playing.

The room Is spotless, and ihc

aroma of fresh vegetables being

prepared for- lunch; wafts from the

kitchen. Carter is not .there.

Newsbeat/Black Hebrews IV
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Ben-Ami Carter, leader of the Black .Hebrews, with followers In
Dimona. (David Rubingen

The normally secretive sect Hebrews was leaked to the press,

members are even more suspicious alleging bizarre behaviour apd
as I had arrived the day after a criminal activities by the group,
national police report on the Black Following a thorough, but polite.

interrogation of my aims. I am told

that Carter will soon be coming.
How. I ask. was Carter chosen to

lead the group. "You know the
deliverer by his works," El Yaklm
cryptically answers.
“What are the works?"
“He has led us out of the land of op-

pression (USA) and from the
Liberian wilderness to the Promised
Land," says the bearded sectarian.

“And he has purged us of our bad
habits and superstitions. He is our'

Moses."
The conversation is periodically

interrupted by a young man.
presumably in direct contact with

Carter, who has additional questions

about ray visit. A corpulent woman
quietly serves tea flavoured with

honey ( refined sugar is prohibited by
the sect's dietary laws), and I spend

the remaining time discussing the

group’s economics with the
"minister of finance."

Presently, Carter enters the room
unannounced, dressed in a blue

dashiki and a white turban wrapped
around his afro-cut hair. I am startl-

ed by his youthful appearance and
delicate features, not what I had im-
agined for the omnipotent head of

the group.
Carter is a handsome, bearded

man of slight build, sharp profile

accentuated by high cheekbones,

and long, slender fingers. His
almond-shaped green eyes radiate

warmth and gentleness. His manner
of speech is soft and precise. He
chooses his words carefully, and
responds patiently to questions. A
man accustomed to deference, he

bears himself with undeniable
authority.

For the purposes of the interview,

fConUiiHiNl an pmer 4, wl. J)
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BEIRUT. — Terrorist leader
Yasser Arafat's top personal
aide, the man believed to have
masterminded the 1972
massacre of 11 Israeli athletes at

the Olympic Games in Munich,
was killed yesterday when a
radio-controlled bomb blasted
his car In busy central Beirut.
The Palestine Liberation

Organization in Damascus last night

blamed Israeli agents for the deaths
of Abu Hassan — the nom de guerre
of All Hassan Salameb— and four of

his bodyguards.
Abu Hasson's death came after

two Israeli attacks on terrorist
positions in South Lebanon in the last

week and hot on the heels of a state-

ment by Defence Minister Ezer
Welzman on Friday that Israel will

fight the terrorists anywhere, any
time.

Palestinian sources said a power-
ful bomb in a parked car was
triggered by remote control as the
debonair Abu Hassan and bis
bodyguards drove off from his heavi-
ly guarded home in West Beirut at
about 4 p.m.
Several bystanders were also kill-

ed or wounded in the explosion, but
there were conflicting reports on the
casualty toll. Leftist radio reports
said nine people. Including the
terrorists, had been killed and 20
wounded. The right-wing radio.

however, put the told at seven killed

and ll wounded.
An eye-witness said he saw Abu

Hassan’s car turned into “a pile of
burning metal" after the explosion
that also Tipped an escorting jeep
into shreds. The terrorist was
reportedly taken to the American
University Hospital in an “almost
hopeless condition" and died iess

than an hour later.

PLO chairman Arafat telephoned
the hospital from Damascus, where
he is attending meetings of the

(Continued on page S. col. 2)

Salameb (AP radiophoto)

Night conference held

for Article 6 letter
By DAVID LANDAU

Post Diplomatic Correspondent
The working group of U.S. special

envoy Alfred Atherton and Eliafcu
Ben-Elissar gathered late last night
at the Prime Minister's Office in

Jerusalem for another attempt to
reach agreement on the wording of
an American letter to Israel regar-
ding the “priority of obligations"

clause— Article 6 (v) — of the peace
treaty with Egypt.
The meeting followed extensive

consultations between Atherton in

Jerusalem and Secretary of State
Cyrus Vance In Washington. Israeli

sources said before the meeting they
were hopeful that “at least a partial
solution" would be found.
The cabinet is expected to meet in

special session, once the working
group’s work is completed, to ratify
the resultant formulations.
Atherton and State Department

legal aide Herbert Hansell had put
forward over the weekend a number
of proposals, some of them in the
alternative, and the Israel cabinet on
Sunday entered a number of reser-
vations.

Atherton met with Ben-Elissar and
his three legal specialists after the
cabinet meeting on Sunday, and
again yesterday morning. He also
conferred with Foreign Minister
Moshe Dayan before pausing for
consultations with Hansell and other
U.S. officials here and with the State

(Continned on p&ge £, eol. 5)

Begin has internal pressure, Vance told
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. - Deputy Prime
Minister Yigael Y&din yesterday
told U.S. Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance that the U.S. should take into
consideration the internal pressures
on Prime Minister Menahem Begin,
Yadin said after the meeting.

“Whoever demands that Israel

make further concessions because of
the internal Arab problems that
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat
faces, doesn't know the situation in

Israel," Yadin said.

“The criticism at Begin, from
within his own party, within his
government and from the opposition,
is not because he lacks flexibility,

but because he has demonstrated too
much flexibility," Yadin said.
Yadin met with Vance at the end of

a 12-day visit to the U.S. during
which he appeared before Jewish
community gatherings. Also at the
hour-long meeting with Vance was
Israel’s new ambassador to
Washington, Ephraim Evron.

Israel Olympic C’tee severs

sports links with Pretoria
By JACK LEON

Post Sports Reporter
TEL AVIV. — The Israel Olympic
Committee (IOC), unbrella
organization for 99 per cent of Israeli

sport. Is breaking off all sporting
relations with South Africa im-
mediately, as a.prelnde to next
year’s Moscow Olympics.
This drastic decision was adopted

unanimously at Sunday's meeting of

the IOC presidium, committee presi-
dent Yitzhak Ofek told The
Jerusalem Post yesterday.
The ruling will bring to an abrupt

end the frequent exchanges between
Israel and South Africa which have
existed for many years in more than
a score of sports, on both team and
individual levels.

Ofek said the decision waa taken so

as not to jeopardize Israel's entry for
the Moscow Olympics in July 1980. It

is also an expression of Israel's dis-

like of the policy of racially
segregated sport practised In South
Africa, he said.

The first sport to be affected will

be gymnastics. Instructions have
. already been given to cancel the
planned trip to South Africa.
The International Olympic Com-

mittee withdrew recognition of South
Africa in 1970 because of its
apartheid policy, and most Inter-
national sports federations have
likewise expelled the republic.
Countries still maintaining spor-

.

ting links with South Africa are
always in danger of running afoul of
powerful anti-apartheid groups in

(ConUmied on page S, col. 4)
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HONGKONG » •1 19 se Qoudy
JOHANNESBURG 13 53 =5 77 Cloudy
LISBON 1 «B 13 34 Rain
LONDON 2 M 4 39 Cloudy
MADRID 3 32 9 48 Cloudy
MONTREAL li It -S 33

NEW YORK * 32 13 54 Cloady

OSLO -0 33 25 Cloudy
PARIS 4 29 8 46 Cloudy
RHJ DE JANEIRO M 82 38 78 Cloudy
5A0 PAULO 17 « 33 73 Cloudy
STOCKHOLM— -6 28 3 38 Cloudy

TOKYO S M 3 42 Ctear

TORONTO -7 IS -3 S3 3non
VANCOUVER ! 22 7 IB Cloudy
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Offices in Israel

Tel Aviv, S3 Ben Yehuda St.

(03) 24335b.

Jerusalem, 30 Jaffa St;

(02) 228868/ 233192;

Haifa, 2 Sea Road; <04)84655

THE WEATHER

Forecawt: Partly cloudy to clear, with rise

intern peraturea

.

Ye Ble nlay's Yesterday '* Today'
Humidity Min-Max Max

Jerusalem 94 3- S 14

Golan 61 3—10 12

Nahariva 83 8-14 18
Safad SO 3— 7 12

Haifa Port 63 11—13 19

Tiberias 97 13—16 18
Nazareth 70 6—11 13
Afula 72 8—14 16
Shomron 77 5— B 12
Tel Aviv 47 10—13 19
B-G Airport 41 10—16 19
Jericho 60 10—18 21
Gaza 31 12-15 19
Beeraheba 63 9—14 17
Eilat 38 13—18 22
Tiran Sira I la 40 12—21 24

SOCIAL & PERSONAL

Ambassador-designate to Thailand
Mordechai Lador called yesterday
on Knesset Speaker Yitzhak Shamir.

The foreign minister and Mrs, Moshe
Dayan, the Mexican ambassador and
Mrs. Roberto Casellas Leal, the
French ambassador and Mrs. Marc
Bonnefoua, the Italian ambassador
and Mrs. Girolamo Nisio, the
Foreign Ministry Director-General
and Mrs. Yosef Ciechanover, and
"Ma'ariv" editor and Mrs. Shalom
Rosenfeld were the guests of World
WIZO president Raya Jaglom at a
dinnerparty at her home on Sunday.

In Memoriam

The memorial ceremony at the grave
of Golda Melr originally scheduled
for this morning has been postponed
to Friday morning at 11 a.rn.. at Mt.
Herat.

Family and friends of Fay Doron
yesterday attended the unveiling of

the tombstone over her grave In the

Har Hamenuhot cemetery,
Jerusalem.

ARRIVALS

Phil Granovsky, chairman-elect of

United Israel Appeal-Keren Hayesod
world board of trustees, and Jack Rose,

president of United Israel Appeal of

Canada. Inc. from Toronto, to attend a

meeting of the world board of governors of

the Jewish Agency.
Irving Bernstein, executive vice-

chairman of the United Jewish Appeal, for

meetings of the board of governors of the

Jewish Agency.
Jerald Hoffberger. chairman of the

United Israel Appeal Inc. (New Yorki. for

meetings at the Jewish Agency.

Mordechai Rraverman,
Tel Hai hero, dies

One of the defenders of Te] Hal. an
early member of the Jewish Brigade
and a founder of Be'er Tuviya.
Mordechai Braverman. died yester-

day at Beilinson Hospital. He was 86.

Braverman, a long-time member
of Mapam. was a member of
Hashomer. the armed Jewish
horsemen who patrolled the Yishuv.
The RuBsian-born Braverman im-
migrated to Palestine In 1917 from
the U.S. as a member of the Jewish
Brigade.
A cousin of poet Avraham

Sblonsky. Braverman is survived by
his wife, son and grandchildren.
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AS STRICTLY
KOSHER

AMERICAN
MEAT SERVICE

Serving gre.Urr Tel Aviv -
Jerusalem - Hcernheba areas.
Prices include delivery.

WEEKLY SPECIAL
PICKLED BEEF

ROLLS
Regular Price: IL115. kg
Sale price: IL99.95.'kg

with your 10 kilo minimum
order of beef
Supervision of the Rabbinate —
Petah Tikva
Rabbi Spring and D Silver ate In
Phone or write:
1 Hehov Hagra, KEHOVOT
Tel; 03,92113$. Oftt-Teat*

JERUSALEM: Tel. 024112?
BEERSHEBA: Tel. 037-71338
YAMIT: Tel. 037-87173
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If inflation persists at present rate

Shavit: Wages will go

up by 20-30% by April
By 5HLOMO MAOZ

Jerusalem Post Reporter

If prices continue to rise as they
pave during the last few months
employers will have to raise salaries
oy 20-30 per cent In April. Avraham
Shavit. president of the Manufac-
turers Association said yesterday.
Shavit. speaking at the Knesset

Economic Committee, said the 20-30

per cent wage Increases would In-

clude cost-of-llvlng allowances' and
productivity bonuses.

Inflation, Shavit said, makes in-

dustry less profitable and en-
courages the populace to engage in

speculation Instead of earning
money by productive labour. Only
totalitarian regimes have managed
to control inflation of the magnitude
experienced by Israel, he added.
He compared today's economy to a

pressure cooker. If adequate
"cooling" measures are not adopted
within 90 days, the pressure cooker
will explode, he said.

The Industrialists
1 plans to volun-

tarily postpone price rises are not in
themselves enough to control Infla-

tion. Shavit said. Voluntary
restraints can help generate the at-

mosphere needed to fight prices but
there is no alternative to a Judicious
government economic policy, he
continued.
The industrialists' voluntary

restraints are part of an anti-
inflation plan endorsed recently by
the Manufacturers Association.
Shavit yesterday presented this plan
to the Committee and, in a separate
meeting, to Premier Menahem
Begin.

The manufacturers' plan calls for

in immediate addition of 12,000

workers to industry. This, they say.

vould make the deficit In the coun-
try's balance of payments smaller
and Increase exports. Last year,

only 3,000 workers entered the in-

dustrial labour poo! while 32.000 per-

sons started work in services. The
manufacturers want a freeze on
public service hiring. Investments in

Industry roust grow by 15-20 per cent
a year (in real money terms), com-
pared to the 12 per cent ireali in-

crease this year, Shavit said.
Investments in infrastructure. such

as roads, power transmission
facilities and sewage and water
plants must grow by 7-10 per cent.
Infrastructure investments declined
by eight per cent this year, he said.
Private consumption must be

frozen Jit grew 4 per cent this year)
and flats should be built only for
newlyweds, immigrants and people
moved from poor neighbourhoods.
Shavit said.

Welfare services, the in-
dustrialists say should be given only
to those who really need them.

In the committee's debate after
Shavit's speech MK Stef Wertheimer
(Shall attacked the government
policy of issuing bonds linked to the
cost-of-living index. The government
Is thus made an active competitor In
the capital market, he said, and as
an active participant in the currency
market, fears to allow the Israel
pound to drop In value because this

would force it to pay devaluation
differentials on all of its debts and
commitments it has linked to the
c-o- 1 - Index.
Committee chairman Gad

Ya'acobi, summing up the debate,
said that important and significant
as it Is, the manufacturers' decision
to freeze prices will have only a
limited effect. Inflation can't be
stopped without budgetary restraint,
he declared.
Finance Minister Simha Ehrlich,

Industry, Trade and Tourism
Minister Gideon Patt, Labour and
Social Affairs Minister Israel Katz,
deputy Finance Minister Yehezkel
Flomin, Tamlr Peleg. director
General of the Manufacturers
Association and several prominent
Industrialists took part In Shavit's
meeting with Begin.
Begin promised Shavit, that the

cabinet would take the industrialists'
plans Into account in itB next
meeting on economic policy. He con-
gratulated Shavit on his
organization's initiative in taking up
the fight against inflation.

Finance Minister Slmha Ehrlich
said that Histadrut enterprises are
following the industrialists' lead in
voluntarily freezing their prices. He
said his next budget would propose
ways to fight inflation while keeping
exports profitable.

Vatican queried on Capucci

visit to Palestinian meet
Jerusalem Post Staff

Israel is asking the Vatican to see
whether Greek Catholic Archbishop
Hilarion Capucci. who Is in
Damascus at a meeting of the
Palestine National Council, is

violating the agreement that freed
him from prison here more than a
year ago.
The priest served three years of a

12-year sentence for running guns
and explosives to Palestinian
terrorists.

Delicate negotiations to win his
freedom ended in November 1977,
when Pope Paul VI wrote to the
Israel government asking for Capuc-
ci's release, saying, "We are confi-

dent that his release will not be
detrimental to the State of Israel."

Capucci was posted to Caracas,

Venezuela. But this week he turned

up at the Palestinian s "parliament-
in-exile.” where he received a hero's

welcome. He was quoted there as

saying that he would "fight for

Palestine until the last breath of my
life.”

The Foreign Ministry said yester-

day it would check with the Vatican
to see whether Capucci was violating

the terms of his release. Israel had
•understood the terms to mean he

could not return to the Middle East.

Officials here said the Israel em-
bassy in Rome had been Instructed
to ask the Holy See whether Capucci
went to Damascus in his capacity as
a prelate, and whether he continues
to hold his rank In the Greek Catholic
church.

European Parliament calls on Spain

and Greece to recognize Israel

STRASBOURG fJTA). — The Euro-
pean Parliament has called on two
new prospective members. Greece
and Spain, to recognize and establish

normal diplomatic ties with Israel.

Neither Greece nor Spain has yet
recognized Israel de jure. Israel and
Greece have mutual diplomatic
representations, but no formal
relations exist between Israel and
either of the two states.

The European Parliament's
political commission, chaired by
French liberal Jean-Francois Fin-
tat, stressed in its report to the
House that Greece and Spain will

participate after they become full

EEC members in the elaboration of
the market’s joint foreign policy.

The report stressed that part of this

policy deals with the Middle East, of

which Israel is part and parcel.

RADIO—CONTROLBOMB
iConUnued from page i)

Palestine National Council, to learn
about his aide's condition.
A statement by Arafat's Fatah

organization, the largest Palestinian
terrorist group, immediately an-
nounced that the death would not go
unavenged. "The murderers will not
escape," Fatah vowed.
The PLO spokesman in Damascus

told newsmen that "It was clearly
the work of Zionist agents. Our com-
rade is not the first, and will not be
the last, to die resisting Zionist
aggression."
Abu Hassan — a top operative of

the Palestinian Black September
group — was in charge of Arafat's
personal security. He reportedly was
killed only metres from the spot
where three other Palestinian
leaders were shot dead during a 1973
raid by Israeli commandos.
The terrorist leader reportedly

missed being killed once before, in
LIHehammer, Norway, in July 1973.
A Moroccan waiter named Ahmad

Bourhlki was murdered at a resort
in Llllehammer b,v 13 bullets from a
.short-ranee pistol. Following a trial
of six Israelis who were accused of
murdering the Moroccan, an Oslo
district court found that the Israeli
intelligence service, the "Mossad,”
was behind the incident.

Press reports at the lime said that
the team of alleged Israeli agents
had actually intended to shoot Abu
Hassim.
Believed to be 37, Abu Hasaan was

a snappy dresser often described as
Arafat's "playboy cop.” He was
often mentioned by Arab and foreign
sources as being on the top of
Israel’s "wanted list" of Palestinian
terrorists.
Although a Moslem, he was

married to a Christian Lebanese
girl. Georgina Rlzk. elected Miss
Universe in 1972. He was renowned
for his friendly relations with senior
Christian militia commanders.
Radio-controlled bombs have been

used Increasingly in Lebanon in re-
cent months, especially against
Syrian troops in the country.

In Damascus, meanwhile PLO
leaders were locked in a power
struggle yesterday as rejcctionist
groups challenged the authority of

Arafat.
Rejcctionist sources in the Syrian

capital reported intensive bargain-
ing behind closed doors over the

composition of a new executive com-
mittee, the PLO's 15-member
"cabinet."
The debate took place on what was

slated to be the final day of the 14th

conference of the Palestine National
Council, the supreme authority of
the PLO. which was expected to
reaffirm the organization's rejection
of the Egyptlan-Israeli peace
process and to call for increased
terrorist activity against Israel.

Observers believe, however, that

the bargaining is unlikely to affect

key PLO policies, since Arafat would
retain his power base as the head of

Fatah, the largest and most influen-

tial of the terror groups.
Late last night there was no Indica-

tion that the conference which began
last Monday, was coming to an end.

Enjoying their lunch aboard ship, Vietnamese refugees turn to wave farewell to their 101
countrymen who were leaving on their way to a new home In Israel. <UFI telephoto) -

Army papers

enter Haifa

fraud query
By DAVID RICHARDSON
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Pbotostat copies of army
documents relating to Haifa
architect David Yannal have recent-
ly been found in the possession of
people acting for parties to the legal
disputes in which Yannal Is current-
ly engaged.
The Jerusalem Poet has learned

from reliable sources that the
documents, which were obtained and
were being held illegally, were dis-
covered by police.

The police are investigating
allegations of fraud and other
irregularities in the Haifa
Municipality, the War Invalids
Association In Haifa and a contrac-
ting company, which were engaged
in the Beit Halohem-Yad Lebanim
building project on Mt. Carmel.
Yannai. the architect for the pro-

ject, complained to the police over a
year ago about suspected
irregularities in the construction. He
was subsequently dismissed from
the Mt. Carmel project as well as
from other projects he had been
commissioned to do for the Haifa
Municipality.
The documents, apparently

originating from Yannai's personal
array file, were said to have been
found in the possession of agents ac-

ting for the War Invalids Association
or the contractor. The IDF
spokesman, who was asked to com-
ment on the report, had not done so
by press time last night.

Haifa police commander Avraham
Turgeman has denied the report,

i Background story, page 7)

Sanctions called off

by Technion staffers

HAIFA. — Technion staffers called
off their week-long sanctions and
will return to work this morning,
following an agreement reached
yesterday by the Haifa Labour Coun-
cil. It will bring the disputing sides
back to the negotiating table today
under council auspices.
Management agreed to withdraw

a request it had filed in labour court
for an injunction against the.2,500 ad-
ministrative and engineering staff

members.

Hilton can’t stomach Knesset
By ASHER wallfish
Post Knesset Reporter

The Jerusalem Hilton Hotel has
had its belly full of the Knesset.
Hilton manager Dan Barkai has

written Knesset Speaker Yitzhak
Shamir In the wake of allegations by
MK Meir Fa'ii I Shell!) that Knesset
restaurant waiters are underpaid, to

set the record straight and to com-
plain that he has had enough of hear-
ing the Hilton chain needled and
treated as an interloper in
parliamentary catering. (The Hilton
manages the Knesset dining room
under contract.)

Barkai wrote Shamir : “We were
uncomfortable from the very first

day we entered to serve your august
House.
"Everybody sees us as interlopers

and spares no opportunity to attack

us. You are biting the hand that

feeds you."

Barkai said the Hilton was hardly
making any money running the
Knesset catering. It was already
clear that there would be no point In
renewing the present contract after

it expired.
It might even be preferable for the

Knesset to find somebody to take
over the present contract, he wrote.

The hotel manager noted that the
waiters had strong union support in

their labour contract -and. like* all

hotel staff, would earn big money
during most of the year because of

high occupancy throughout the
Hilton chain on a profit-sharing
basis.

MK disapproves of Dayan’s presence

at wedding of Mentesh’s daughter
By ASHER'WALLFISH
Post Knesset Reporter

Such behaviour as the presence of
Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan at a
wedding given by one of the leading
personalities, named in official
reports on organized crime in Israel
should be discouraged by the prime
minister.

Shai MK Mordechai Wlrshubskl
wrote this to Premier Menahem
Begin after Dayan went to the wed-,
ding of the daughter of Mordechai
Tzarfati (nicknamed Mentesh) last

week.
Wirshubski quoted the report of

former attorney-general (now
Supreme Court Justice) Melr
Shamgar, who wrote of Mentesh:
"We know that he often tried to ex-
ploit social contacts, or .a connection
with public servants, to obtain con-

cessions or material benefits, and
that on the other hand he had ties

with known criminals...."
"The citizen is likely to get an Im-

pression which Impairs the con-
fidence he feels in the quality and
nature of the considerations of the
authorities, and hence It would be
preferable to take care to avoid con-
nections which distort their image
unjustifiably." Shamgar wrote in his

report.

.
Wirshubski urged Begin to bring

the recommendations of the
Shamgar and Shlmron committees
to the attention of ail ministers as a
guide to their public behaviour.
iTzarfati-Mentesh reportedly

helped get the vote out for Mapai in

the Tel Aviv area In the 50s and 60s.
when Dayan was a.member of that ,

party.)

ALLOWONIRANJEWS

Trial offer to Cohen
confirmed by Liverpool
LIVERPOOL. England. — European
Cup soccer champion Liverpool
yesterday confirmed it has offered a
one-week trial in February to Israeli

star Avl Cohen, a central defender
with Tei Aviv Maccabi.
As reported in yesterday's

Jerusalem P>vtl, the deal might in-

volve a .£200,000 (IL7.0m.« payment
to Tel Aviv Maccabi, which probably
could be made at tbe end of the

season when Cohen will be free of

Israeli Olympic qualifying com-
mitments. Liverpool scout Tom
Saunders watched Cohen, help his

team to a 1-0 win over TeJ Aviv Betar
on Saturday.

Basketball results

In last night's 18th round of

National League baaktetball play.

Tel Aviv Maccabi trounced Holon
Hapoel 112-62: Tel Aviv Hapoel edg-

ed Ramat Gan Maccabi 90-83; Afula

Hapoel beat Tel Aviv Betar 80-76;

Ramat Gan Hapoel rolled over Tel

Aviv Elitzur 103-86: and Haifa
Hapoel defeated South Tel Aviv Mac-
cabi 88-76.

(Continued from pa*e i)

should be reorganized with a lower
profile, as it was 25 years ago.
A former allya emissary ssald that'

immigration work In Iran had to be
carried out "on the move" since it

was impossible to operate from a fix-

ed address. The emissary sold that
he had been asked in Teheran "Why
have you come to Iran? -Who sent
you, anyway?" He said local Ira-

nian Jewish employees were too
scared to maintain contacts with
Israeli 'staffers nowadays.
"To save their lives many Iranian

Jews will convert to Islan if need
be." the emissary said.

MK Unzi Baram said the govern-

ARTICLE 6
(Continued trom page i)

Department in Washington.
Both Israeli and American sources

say that the prolongation of Ather-
ton's stay here — his planned three
days have stretched to a week — is a
positive indication, showing that
Israel and the U.S. are moving,
albeit slowly, towards resolving the
key "priority of obligations" ques-
tion.

Ben-Elissar told newsmen yester-
day that the talks with Atherton
would go on "until we have ex-
hausted this effort.” Reserved In his

public assessments, Ben-Elissar
said. "You can't have progress at
every moment." But he conceded
that there had been "slight
progress" at yesterday morning's
meeting.

TOURISM. — Greek tourism en-

joyed its best year ever In 1978, as 5.1

million foreign visitors spent 51.3b.

ment maintained a. conspiracy of

.silence about Iranian Jewry in order
not to offend the shah.

In the Likud faction, Geula Cohen
blamed Foreign Minister Moshe
Dayan for trying to shut down radio
broadcasts in Persian; However,
Zalman Shoval, Dayan's former in-

formation adviser, admitted that he
personally was to blame.

'

At a meeting In the Knesset
building yesterday, all .the
organizations of former Iranian im-
migrants and students set up a single

roof organization to promote absorp-
tion of Iranian, immigrants, headed
by Moshe Katsav (Likud).

J.

Viets fly to
|

Israel today :

:

One hundred and one Vletnamesfc,

men. women and children from the-,

stranded refugee ship Tung An were.;

scheduled to leave for new homes lr.

Israel today, the Israel embassy in

Manila said yesterday.
The group Is the biggest any coun-.j.

try has agreed to accept from the.;

Tung An since the 67-metre-iang
Hongkong-based freighter sailed Into

Manila Bay on December 27 with 2.-

318 Vietnamese "boat people." pick-
ed up from sinking boats in the South
China Sea.

Afula Mayor Ovadia Elt reported
that his city has completed plans for

welcoming the Vietnamese, where
they will be housed in an absorption
centre. The mayor and a delegation

of volunteers will meet the new Im-
migrants at Ben-Gurion Airpor'.J

tomorrow, after which they will got

-directly to Afula. I.

Included in the welcoming delega-
tion will be cardiac surgeon Tran
Quang Hoa. 34, a doctor at Sheba
Medical Centre at Tel Hashomer.
who was among the group of
refugees picked up by an Israel:

vessel last year. Hoa promised to

help make the absorption of the 2 S*

adults and 73 children as easy asT
possible. (AP, Itlm)

Public in favour

of Israel taking "

in Vietnamese
A majority of Israelis support the

government's decision to absorb 100

Vietnamese refugees. Most Israelis

also have lost faith in the U.S. ad-
ministration's attitude to Israel
following events in Taiwan and Iran.

These are some of the conclusions

of a public opinion survey com-
missioned by the government's In-

formation Centre and conducted last

week by the Israel Institute for
Applied Social Research and the
Hebrew University's Com-
munications Institute.

Sixty-eight per cent of the Jewish
urban population polled said Israel

should take in the ZOO Vietnamese,
but only 35 per cent were In favour of

absorbing additional groups of
refugees. Sixty-two per cent trusted

Washington "less" or "much less"

in the wake of developments in

Taiwan and Iran. The situation in

Iran was "of concern" or "of great
concern" to 76 per cent of the popula-
tion.

On the question of whether settle-

ment in. the West Bank nnd Gaza
should continue if the negotiations

with Egypt are renewed, the
respondents were split down the

middle — 50 per cent in favour and 53

per cent against.

Syria to double

defence spending

DAMASCUS (APi. - Syria is todou- . ?

ble its* defence spending in 1979",
;

Prime. Minister
.
Mohammed All

1

Halabi told the parliament in

Damascus an Sunday night. He was
tabling a budget totalling S5.5b. for

1978.

Of this sum, $2b. was earmarked
}

for defence this year, compared to •

slightly more than 8lb. in 1078. The
record budget announcement came
as Syria and Iraq continued well-

publicized efforts to merge into a <

single state aimed at what they i
;

describe as "restoring the strategic
j

balance of power in the Middle East
after Egypt's exit from Arab ranxa." i

In presenting the new budget, 1

Halabi told the parliament: "We *

want to upgrade the fighting -

capability of our armed forces in “
;

manpower, armament and training .

...to shoulder the responsibility of

confrontation."

. The World Family of

United Israel Appeal-Keren Hayesod

records with profound sorrow the passing of

MAX MARCUS
beloved father of Leo Marcus

executive vice-president United Israel Appeal of Canada. Inc.
and extends heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved family.

In deep sorrow, we announce the death
of our dear mother, grandmother

CLARA MITTWOCH
daughter of Reb Da vld !? "t

The funeral will take place today, Tuesday, January 23, 1979,
(Tevet 24, 5739) leaving at 2 p.m. from the Municipal Funeral
Parlour, 5 Rehov Dafna, Tel Aviv, for the Kiryat Shaul cemetery.
A bus will be available for those attending.

Sons and daughirrs-in-istw: Jacob D. and Florence Mittwoch
Ludwig E. and Genia Mittwoch
Rafael and Lenny Mittwoch

Her grandsons and granddaughters and tbeir funiilic*
Her great-grandchildren
and all the family

•an
[tie

In deep sorrow, we announce the passing of our dear mother,

grandmother, great-grandmother and sister

ESTHER KELATY
daughter of Moshe Hajioff

wife ot Moshe Benjamin Kelaty

' Sons, Benjamin, Levy, Judah, Solomon
Daughters, Sylvia, Rosy and Rachel
Brother, Joseph

- . Sisters, Deborah, Rebecca and Sarah Hajfoff

Shiva at 21 Rehov Staeshet Hayamlm, Jerusalem, Tel. 812737.

\
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The consecration,of the tombstone of

GERTRUDE KIZNER vt
on the first anniversary of her passing, will take place tomorrow.
January 24, 1979, at 4 p.m.at Moshav Neve IIan.

Kizoer and Arabander famllin*

My husband. our father, our grandfather

ERICH KATZ
has passtkf ;away in old age.

The funeral wifi fake place today ^ January 23,1979, leaving ai 3
p.m. from EUsha Hospital fdr.thc-Kfar.Snmir cemetery, Haifa.

-His Wife, Children. Grandchildren and Great-grandchildren
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Orthodox Jew* at the Wall made
an exception for the American
dignitaries and allowed Betty Ford
to touch the'holy remnant of the
TCmple from- the men's side of the
harrier. Yehuda Getz, the rabbi of
the. Western Wall, presented the
Fords with * Koren Hebrew Bible,
which he had dedicated, in English,
“in recognition of your friendship to
the :Jewish Nation that dwells in
Zion.*’ •
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nte&r-s iJ^buaniMMit «Atte7 that does not- ^.'weriiueaent policy .

!l8
at b ^e-'cogniJwreunitedieruialeOT ax the

»w. eh .
5|»-Capital.-

-•

? to Aho* themayor
“fd in tw Hid. .

pointing-At .the once-
" ' - *» accessible gems withinand beyond

e Old City .walla.
-“That's the ,

J
oc-

•ipied territory/. West Bank, Judea

a ai i^id" Samaria; 'administered
s au? °n

S u Vritory.’ or whatever you choose to-

last v
UP> IV’ toe, mayor- teased; Kollek

'

1 CsnS * *

at e {^
ar

- Ho?«ut on to say- that although

ann -vf
absta^rusafem ’'has problems..,, its peo-

>
“

' d live together respecting-' the
p f,i- ^ «beni

l
identity; -They've learned to :

& in

»e together.’'-

Ford, who is scheduled to leave fora ru*
J^y.nznan tomorrow morning, declln-

takeup the challenge to com-
ent onthe stains of Jerusalem. But
noted that, what he. and his wife

had; Seen “has . whetted our
ipetltetoooroe back and get better

Jerusalem tour,, which
_ rain and ended in
peek-a-boo sunshine,

,
Mm to the .

Holy Sepulchre,.

,f
-os’

faiu, ^iere picture-taking priests greeted
dll0a '3

alL.M-'m warmly^ The Greek Orthodox
S events icT-^todarch, ArchWshop Vasillui. toId

Fords that he hoped “you won't
J biic DpinjJ^tfggt Jerusalem the golden citjr.the
ed Dv lhe ^^dted city/' adding that he and his

--‘and leagues In the clergy were &U
lh^ Isra^aylh^feryently for peace.

^ Centre
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I
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R
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Jl ’"'On the way tbatour ofthe Western
’.v Universal! area, the motorcade stopped
ior‘S Insti-mp’V: a moment • at the- Armenian
aigm c,f* r

' rurth, where they took a close look

Nation S5:
.

the alto;. .... - /

.

a*e ‘n the iS\:
'

. .

Mount, the Fords were blessed by
Mustafa Anaari. the keeper of the
mosque, and told that 400 million
Moslems pray to* peace.

- Earlier, they were led through the
Holocaust memorial at Tad
Vaahem, led by MK Gideon Hausner
and Dr.' Yitzhak Arad. Ford, who
asked numerous questions about the
period, was presented with
Hauaner's book “Justice In
Jerusalem" and a sliver Yad
Vaahem medallion. After laying a
wreath on the tomb of Herzl atop Mt.
Herzl nearby, . Ford went to the
graveaite of former Premier Golds
Melr. .

Living examples of Jerusalem’s
diversity were seated together at the
Mishkenot Sha'ananim restaurant,
where the Fords and their entourage
had lunch. The city's two chief rab-
bis, Bezalel Zoltl and Shalom
Mashash, in a rare gesture of
ecumenism, sat with the apostolic
Monsignor delegate, William
Carew; Archbishop VaslUus; the
Armenian patriarch, Archbishop
Derderl&n; Father Francis Furlong,
director of the Jesuit Pontifical
Biblical Institute; and Judge Nlhad
Jtrain of the Moslem religious court.
Ford was presented with Kollek'

s

book' on Jerusalem, and his wife
received a gold hamsa — in the
words of the mayor, to “protect you
against the evil eye and to make sure
that nothing bad can ever happen to
you.” They then proceeded to the
King David Hotel, where Jewish
Agency Executive chairman Arye
Duizin held a reception in honour of

the former American president.

Gideon Hausner MK (left), chairman of the Yad Vashem council, offers an explanation of the
Holocaust memorial to visiting former U.S. president Gerald Ford. iRahamim isrecUi
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diu^jjfttdents want law to prohibit
Sixiv-iwo K;:

-on ’’less- or Cl

ot i^LO supporters from universities
^nd Iran. Tiu, .

‘ ‘

s "of ouncera't By BENNY MOBBIS -
'

' :o Tfl per centtf Jerusalem Post Reporter .

.

,
The head of the Hebrew University

-V- \V-
°/ feudent Uniohr Mo»he_ Schlff. has

Vcs
‘ ^ked . Ekliicathto . Mbtoderr Zevulun

"ue lf ^lamaer to seek legislatlpn
.

“ dr? ^Kbhibiting enrolment at universities

r
‘

.;

H "-v students who support the PLO. At
- T%-.-f i. er,i same time a grtnip of Tel Aviv.

!
1* r1 r-i: ilversily students have demanded

at their university
;
expel

Tnatorles ofthe recentlsraeli Arab-
idents* cable to^ put

.

Damascus

tO double
eetlng toe Palestine National

The cable, sent liurt week,^ expreas-
ee ^tiHiw -

;

• > •

;;
•

ed support for the PLO and for con-
tinuing of the armed struggle
against; Hie “Zionist entity.’'

University authorities in both Tel
Aviv and Jerusalem have so far
refused to comment on the Jewish
students' demands.
Demonstrations by Jewish

. atudehts against PLO supporters on
campus are planned for when un-
iversity classes resume.'
. A bomb threat phoned in yester-

-.day tothe Jerusalem student union
increased tension on campus. Police
searched the campus and pronounc-
ed th* threat a false alarm.

(Leader, backpage)
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j?mc!y flying far wealthiest isKaeJi

t-ugc: tcilfc-SL

By BABUCH -SAVltijB ;

Post Tourism Repeater
,

AVIV. — Xfalti-mlliionaire
aul Elsenherg — -considex-ed by

cm s^o vsrUV Iarael'sweahhiest resident

—

^enUy took possession of a Boeing
! .L.'vbii® overhauled for luxury use by

^-•".-nnoiW ^aet Afrcraft lndustry, for a

„rd Inc • f.-- :‘r: -
' ;

j ffons U’ mclhe airliner's luxurious fittings ln-

amde. gold-plated handles, a atand-
reHynajis' bath,' A- sophisticated com-,
er :c Lfc tmlcations system, a video and

,U,-j ex;tfronlai*ic. entertainment centre, pain-

the »E» by worW-rcnownedaitistB , all-

;. v ijniadher upholstered dhafrs.' -and an
*

to? t‘ Ice desk that alone to estimated to
“j

f
rir [rzd worth sbmegMJKW. '/, 7

; . The plane was stripped and
overhauled by IAI but is registered
atoroad.
Outfitted with two private

bedrooms and special sleeping
quarters for the crew, the plane
recently- flew from Lod to Caracas,
carrying only Eiaenberg and the
crew, in less than 24 hours. After the
flight Eiaenberg returned the plane
to IAI to redo the kitchen.
Eisenberg's corporate holdings

range from the For East to Latin
America and include publishing,
property, banking, shipping and
arms 'deals. His corporate emblem
— an Iron mountain embossed with
toe initials "EB”— graces the tall.of

the plane.

;r.e rW*
raeli team finishes 10th in bridge contest

NDON (Reuter); Israeli
took lOth.placC in the I^»te^- , -

tioixal. Te&m.Brldga Cham-
nship, sponsored - by London's
inday TimM.^:The

;
team, Maury

i il.iyr*™ mpl and Adria^.Scbwartz, gsxr
ed 143 pointsin the competltlon in

ich 1& teams tookpart. A
. - izilian couple.: Gabriel Chagas

t r.e I PJ. Assumpcuio; wot with 205
nts. . . .-. . . -j 1:'-- ..v;

Jerusalem Post bridge columnist
George Levinrew adder

The annual “Sunday Times" com-
petition is the most prestigious pair
championship held In toe world, and
contestants participate by invitation

only. Stampf and Schwartz are two
of the mainstays of Israel’s national
team, Israel has participated In the
contest for several years.

Galilee Jews don’t

want Ikrit, Birim

evacuees back
Post Knesset Reporter

The Jewish settlements in Galilee
will do all they can to ensure that the
Arab villagers evacuated 30 years
ago from Blrira and Ikrit are not
allowed back, representatives of the

settlements told Agriculture
Minister Ariel Sharon in the Knesset
yesterday.

If the decision of Sharon's cabinet
committee opposing the Arabs'
return were annulled, the Jewish
representatives said, their own
physical existence would be
threatened.
(Premier Menahem Begin promis-

ed the Birim Arabs, while he was
still In the opposition, that he would
expedite their return. After he
became premier, he appointed a
cabinet committee to study the
issue.)

Arab councillors claim
land seizure by Israel

NAZARETH. — The 28 chairmen of
Arab local councils who took part in
last Saturday's meeting of the Com-
mittee for the Protection of Arab
Lands have decided to protest to the
UN and other International
organizations against what they call
the expropriation of Arab land.
In a letter the 28 chairmen sent

yesterday to the chairmen of Arab
local councils who stayed away from
Saturday's meeting, the local
leaders said they are organizing a
petition to President .Yitzhak Navon
and

.
Premier Menahem Begin to

protest what they cail the violation of
Arab civil rights in'Iarael.

~

The 28 council leaders will meet
again on February 17 to discuss
ways to mark the third anniversary
of the March 30 Land Day, a mass
protest against expropriation in
which six Arabs were killed.

Haifa's battered
women get a new home

Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — The city's shelter for

battered women, established by a
group of feminists in November 1977
and suffering from housing trouble
since then, has at last found perma-
nent premises and a financial haven
with the Ministry of Labour and
Social Affairs.

Its spokesman announced yester-
day that the administrator-general
of the government had put at the

ministry’s disposal ILl.Sm. given to
him by donors to rehouse the shelter.
The ministry will provide IL500.000 a
year to operate and maintain it.

The new shelter, already in use,

has room for 30 women and children.

It was founded by the “Women for

Women" group.

j

is pleased to announce
that it will soon start marketing

aira**'
Temple — anew variety of citrus

The Temple is a natural hybrid of a Mandarine with an Orange.
— -ir— ^0 fnxit its juiciness and rich

.y.ofi

This great combination gives

flavour*
% -

It peels easily— your enjoyment is immediate

.

The Temple will be graded in two sizes, and sold to wholesalers at the following

prices: '

Wholesalers may add up to ILO.SOAs- i“ «>eir sales to retailers.

J
"

.
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Nazareth Municipality shuts down
services to protest gov’t attitude

By YOEL DAR
Jerusalem Post Reporter

NAZARETH. — No garbage was
collected In Nazareth yesterday and
high school pupils stayed out of
school as the municipality went out
on an indefinite strike against the
Interior Ministry.
The municipal council decided to

shut down all services, keeping only
one public works crew on duty to
deal with emergencies. Nazareth
Mayor Tawfik Zayyad said the strike
would continue until the Interior
Ministry changed its attitude toward
Nazareth and decided to help City
Hall out of Its financial difficulties.

Zayyad told The Jerusalem Post
that 500 municipal employees have

not received salaries for three
months. The city owes another
ILl2.5m. to Mekorot, the Electric
Corporation and various merchants.
The local high school teachers,

who get their salaries from the
municipality, did not come to work
yesterday. Their 1.000 pupils
gathered outside the municipality
chanting slogans against the Interior
Ministry. Mayor Zayyad asked the
pupils not to disturb public order.
Zayyad said he had met with the

director-general of the Interior
Ministry, Haim Kubersky. about the
city's problems. But ail he got from
Kubersky, Zayyad said, were
"promises to examine my com-
plaints."

Happy ending cut from ‘Holocaust’

BONN (UPI). — West German
audiences, who were braced last

night to view the first of the four-part
series "Holocaust" despite neo-Nazi
threats to block its broadcast, will be
seeing a less happy version of what
was already a heart-wrenching
story.

German editors cut the final three
minutes to eliminate the "happy en-
ding" they said characterizes most
American TV films.

As the series ended in the original,
the Aryan girl who married into the
Jewish Weiss family, and Rudi. the
only Weiss survivor, meet in Austria
where the young man renews his
vow to make a new start in
Palestine. In Germany, the drama
ends, with the previous scene, in

which the main Nazi SS figure
swears to tell the world of the
horrors the Nazis have visited upon-
the Jewish people.

$100,000 anti-Nazi
propaganda fund
TEL AVIV. — A *100,000 fund to

publish books and pamphlets
refutinggrowirtg neo-Nazi propagan-
da was established on Sunday. Spon-
sored

- bythETilstadrut, the"fund will

be named after Jacob and Clara Eglt
of Toronto, who will provide the
funds. Am Oved, the Hlstadrut
publishing company, will manage
the production of the books under a
joint Israeli and Canadian editorial

board.

"The world is being submerged by
propaganda denying the Nazi
crimes," Jacob Eglt said at a dinner
at the Sheraton Hotel during the
ceremony at which Yisrael Kessar,
Histadrut Trade Union Department 1

heed, announced the creation of thu
new fund.

Egit, a Polish Jew who emigrated
to Canada 20 years ago, said the
books will start appearing by the end
of this year. They will be in English,
Hebrew and Yiddish, and will be
aimed at mass readership.

Terrorist gets

10 years in jail

Jerusalem Post Reporter

GAZA. — Abdel Rahim el-Abbas, 25.

was sentenced -by a military court
here yesterday to 10 years in jail for
membership in an illegal organiza-
tion, providing services to that
organization and undergoing
terrorist training abroad. He was
captured in the Gaza Strip last July.

TV, radio men named
for overseas posts
Three new foreign correspondents

for radio and television were ap-
pointed yesterday by the director of
the Broadcasting Authority, Yitzhak
Livni.

Dan Raviv was named to replace
Eli Nissan as the Washington cor-
respondent and will take up his new
post in May. Shalom Kital will

replace Micha Limor as London cor-

respondent in June, and Zvi Lidar
was named to replace Michael Kar-
pin in Bonn in July.

SPORTSLINKSSEVERED
(ConUnued from page 1)

the West, as well as the Supreme
Council for Sport In Africa, which
embraces all black African nations.

Most of these countries withdrew
from the 1976 Olympics In Montreal
in protest at New Zealand's rugby
contacts with South Africa.
The IOC represents 20 Olympic

sports committees grouped together
in the Israel Sports Federation, plus
the basketball, football and tennis
associations which operate in-

dependently. Also included are all

the country's major sports
organizations, Hapoel, Maccabi.
Betar and Elitzur.
Small groups outside the IOC —

such as student sports bodies and the

local bowls; cricket and rugby
associations — are being asked to

fall into line with the ban. Ofek
reported. (These three associations
maintain particularly close ties with

South Africa.!
A small indication that continuing

links with South Africa could cause
trouble for Israel came over last

month's announcement of the rugby
"test" here between Pretoria
University and Israel's national
team. However, following protests to
the IOC from an anti-apartheid
organization in London, the
homeslde was downgraded to a Tel
Aviv University Invitation XV.
Ofek declined to speculate on the

effect of the new ruling on the llth
Maccabiah, scheduled for 1981. At
the 10th games two years ago. South
Africa was excluded from seven of

the 23 sports contested.
The IOC Is enjoying "100 per cent"

cooperation from the organizing
committee of the Moscow Olympics.
Ofek reported. Israel hopes to enter
a team of about 50 sportsmen for the
games.

WPWWWW
Beit Berlf Labour Educational
and Research Centre

in cooperation with the
Department ot. Economics,
Hebrew University, Jerusalem

announces a guest lecture in English
by

Prof. John Kenneth Galbraith
(Harvard University)

on

How the Challenge to Social Democracy

Can Be Met

on Thursday, January 25, 1979 at S p.m. at the Canada Hall,

Hebrew University (Givat Ram), Jerusalem.

Have you seen the play ofthe year

f

GIVE ME A TASTE OF FREEDOM !!!

A document from prison.

A "Bamat Barak" production. Haifa, Tel. 04-662404 .

To order a performance, call Tel. 04-M777 (Zvikuh)
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Sharon to NRP: Gov’t set up

25 settlements, plans 32 more
By ASHER WALLFISH
Font Knesset Reporter

Agriculture Minister Ariel Sharon
said yesterday that the Likud
government set up 25 new
settlements since it took power and
would set up 32 more by the end of
1979, making 57 in all.

Reporting to the NRP Knesset
caucus on his activities as head of
the Ministerial Committee on Settle-
ment. Sharon said that although the
Alignment government only manag-
ed to set up a single settlement in
balllee in 13 years, toe Likud was
now planning 12 for this year alone.
"Seven thousand settlers are now

living in Judea and Samaria," he
sold, "apart from 1,500 more in the
Jordan Valley."
But Sharon said the enthusiasm of

the traditional settlement
organizations had petered out.

Plans were being drawn up now
for the second stage of settlement In

Galilee, at 26 sites, he revealed.

These would include eight in the

Tefen region, eight in the Tzalmon
region and ten in the Segev region.

He warned that Jerusalem would
not remain Jewish In 20 years unless
a million Jews lived there. It should

be ringed around with satellite

townships, he urged. The Jordan
Valley should get 20 more villages

and attention should be paid to the

proliferation of Israeli Arabs in cen-

tral Israel, Sharon said.

Referring to West Bank Arab
autonomy. Sharon said it was high
time the cabinet discussed its inten-

tions. Israel must reserve toe right
to buy land and station soldiers
wherever it needed and must main-
tain toe security network to combat
terrorism, Sharon said.

Newlyweds organize for cheaper flats

By LYNDA GOLDMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Steps to pressure the
government to provide inexpensive
housing for newlyweds are planned
by a new organization known as the
"National1 Committee of Young
Couples Without Apartments.

The committee, which will meet at
6 tonight in Tel Aviv's Beit Sokolow,
plans a "tent city" opposite the
Knesset and a march to Jerusalem
from various parts of the country.
An organizer of the committee, Zvi

Sa'ar. an unmarried lawyer, told

The Jerusalem Post yesterday that
newlyweds who cannot afford to buy
apartments at today’s prices will
"turn out en masse to halt the con-
struction of present apartments be-
ing built for the rich."
"We want to impress upon the

government that this problem is a
national crime and Is Just as impor-
tant as any peace agreement with
the Arabs," he said.

The committee will hand the
government an ultimatum that if by
the end of February their demands
for cheaper housing are not met. it

will take more militant action.

$ 1,000m. Bond issue before Knesset
Introduction of legislation for a

billion-dollar sixth Israel Bond Issue
highlights today's opening
programme of the 1979 Prime
Minister’s Israel Bond Conference in

Jerusalem.

Three hundred leaders from 51
communities in the U.S. and Canada
arrived yesterday for the seven days
of sessions, aimed at deepening
American Jewry’s participation in
the strengthening of Israel's
economy.

Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan Is

scheduled to lead off the session to-

day with a review of current political
developments. The conference, led

by Sam Rothberg, general chair-
man, and Michael Amon, president
of the Bond organization, will con-
centrate on two issues — the
problems of Jerusalem, Gaza and
the West Bank, and the subject of the
development of the Negev. Mayor
Teddy Kollek will address the par-
ticipants on current and future dif-

ficulties in the capital.

Christians and terrorists trade

artillery fire for fourth day
Jerusalem Post Reporter

METULLA. — Artillery duels
between Lebanese Christian forces
under the command of Maj. Sa'ad
Haddad, and terrorists and the
Lebanese Arab Army, continued
yesterday for the fourth consecutive
day.

A spokesman for Haddad said that
the terrorists shelled Klea and Deir
Mimas, villages In the Christian
enclave, and the town of Marjayoun,
with cannon mortars and Katyusha
rockets from their positions at
Beaufort castle, Arnoun and
Nabatiya' as well as from positions

to the north of the enclave.
During the morning yesterday a

number of Katyusha rockets fell

near the Shia village of Kafr Kila.

one kilometre from Metulla, with
one rocket just missing the village

school. No Christian casualties were
sustained, the spokesman-

*said.

The sounds of the explosions could
be heard throughout the Galilee
Panhandle.
Military observers last

.
night

claimed that Israeli artillery
response to the Katyusha rocketing
of Klryat Shmona on Sunday was
highly effective and.caused severe
damage to toe terrorist^. „, .:u

‘Ha’arefz’' strike enters fifth day

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The dally newspaper
"Ha'aretz" will not appear today,
for toe fifth day in a row, because
neithermanagement nor toe striking
printers show any inclination of
moving from their positions.

The printers refused to attend a
meeting yesterday with manage-
ment to try to solve the dispute,
which centres on toe printers’ wage
demands.

tlon offered by the management.
Meanwhile, "Ha’aretz" reporters

have bean working as usual, even
though their copy is not being
printed, Schocken said.

The general manager of
"Ha'aretz," Amos Schocken, told

The Jerusalem Post yesterday that
be was pessimistic about reaching
an agreement with the printers
because the printers' wage demands
go beyond the overtime compensa-

SEMINAR. — A delegation of
American busineesmen, academics
and persons active in public life are
attending a week-long seminar on
Middle East issues at Tel Aviv
University.

FALSE ALARM. — A phone call to
Haifa police about a bomb planted at
Haifa University yesterday turned
out to be a false alarm after
policemen and sappers carefully
searched the campus.

TOURISTS
FOREIGN CURRENCY

ACCOUNTS
WITH BANK LEUMI

The First and Largest Banking Group In Israel, an Memailonal Bank

with 10 billion dollars* in group assets.

International Network of Offices and Correspondent Banks

Open your International Account in the currency of

your choice or our special Multicurrency Account and

earn tax-free interest
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Khmer Rouge attacks Viet supply lines
BANGKOK (UPI). — Khmer Rouge
Radio yesterday claimed Its troops
have launched an offensive of "great
Intensity" against Vietnamese-led
forces in Cambodia. But its own
reports indicated the flghHng him
dwindled to guerrilla attacks on
enemy supply lines.
Intelligence reports indicated

Vietnam may have sent Its top
general— the conqueror ofSaigon .

—

to Cambodia to direct the war. Viet-
namese Gen. Van Tien Dung, 'the
army chief of staff, was reported In
Phnom Penh last week.
Thai Prime Minister Klrangsak

Chomanan flew to the Cambodian
border where he said Thai troops
remained on full alert with rein-
forcements ready despite the
relative quiet of the border.

The pro-Khmer Rouge Radio, the

"Voice of Democratic Kampuchea,"
which Is broadcasting from southern
China, said the "fighting la con-
tinuing with great intensity. Our
heroic revolutionary armed forces

are on the offensive smashingenemy
troops and killing them in large
numbers every day."
But Its latest, somewhat delayed,

report claimed only 330 enemy
troops killed in a five-day period
over a week ago.

Intelligence analysts estimate
more than 100,000 invasion troops,
both Cambodian rebels and Viet-
namese, are holding most of the
Country's towns and roads.

Intelligence analysts said they
Qoubted the Khmer Rouge attacks
continuing throughout the country

were aimed at quickly retaking any

of the cities lost in the massive Viet-

namese sweep across the country

that began on Christmas Day.
Khmer Rouge broadcasts have

proclaimed, and the analysts agree,

that the strategy la to harass Viet-

nam’s thin supply lines and prevent
them from,taking control of the pop-

ulation, now almost entirely In rural

cooperatives.
Intelligence and military sources

said deposed Premier Pol Pot, ex-

President Khieu Samphan and
former defence minister Son Sen
were leading more than 10.000 tough

guerrillas in the mountain
strongholds of the north, south and
west they used to defeat the pro-

American government of Premier
Lon Nol in 1975.

Spy suspect slips out of Bonn’s hands Bangui quiet after

BONN. — A suspected Communist
spy escaped from West German
security officials within a few hours
of his arrest, it was reported here
yesterday.
Police said Reiner Fuelle manag-

ed to elude hia guard and Jump out of
the car which had stopped en route
from the prosecutor’s office to the
local pre-trial detention centre.

Fuelle, a 40-year-old economist
who worked at the nuclear research
centre In Karlsruhe, was one of five
suspected agents arrested over the
weekend following the defection of
an East German secret service of-

ficer.

The East German news service on
Sunday said that a NATO (North

Atlantic Treaty 'Organization) naval
lieutenant had defected to East Ger-
many with important files and
documents. ADN said the officer

specialized in intelligence work and
had asked for asylum. His nationali-

ty was not disclosed.
Western diplomats noted that the

ADN statement was transmitted
after West German Justice
authorities reported on Saturday the
defection of an East German secret
police lieutenant-colonel, who dis-

closed the names of Eastern spies.
The disclosure.resulted in the arrest
of the five agents suspected of
specialising in industrial and scien-
tific espionage in West Germany.
(UPI. Reuter).

Moscow fire halts U.S. embassy bugging
MOSCOW (Reuter). — Microwave
radiation beamed at the front of the
U.S. embassy here, apparently in-

tended to bug or jam com-
munications, failed to resume
yesterday after a weekend lire at a
Soviet building opposite the em-
bassy, U.S. sources said.

They said the radiation levels, con-
tinually monitored in the embassy on
the weekdays that the beam usually
operates, had fallen to aero after the

fire at a nine-storey building across
the street.

Friday’s three-hour blaze swept
through the upper floors of the

building, heavily damaging an area
under the roof believed by U.S. of-

ficials to have housed the
sophisticated electronic scanning
equipment.
But the sources said radiation was

still being beamed yesterday from
another site to the south of the em-
bassy. Normally the two microwave
beams are used alternately during
the day.

U.S. protests over the microwaves
have been rejected by Soviet
authorities, who have said the radia-
tion is no higher than could be ex-
pected in any modern city.

Carter proposes $530b. budget, says

U.S. will be in black within 3 years
WASHINGTON (UPI) . — GallingIt a Just before he took office. He propos-
1

‘lean and austere" inflation-fighter, ed a 3 per cent "real" increase in

President Jimmy Carter yesterday defence spending — that la, above
sent Congress a $531.6 billion budget what would be caused by inflation —
for 1930 — proposing increases in saying the $125.Sb. will be needed to

national defence, cuts in many bolster NATO and maintain the

domestic programmes and the strategic nuclear balance,

smallest deficit in six years. "This is a budget that is good
The budget will help shape enough that I will fight for It." he

political debate leading to the next said In a White House signing
presidential election. It covers the ceremony. " It has been a very dif-

flscal year that starts next October 1 ficuit. stringent, severe and tough

and ends September SO, 1980. a budget in its preparation."

month before election day. Carter projected that if everything

- Carter kept a promise he made falls into place and taxes are not cut.

by 1982 the budget could have a $32 b.

surplus — the government’s 'first

black Ink in a decade.
“$sbh. The fi^Ure He came up with
Monday was $29b.— halfthe amount

Belgium to spend $133m. on missiles for NATO
BRUSSELS (AP). — Belgium
agreed yesterday to spend more
than $133m. to equip its forces in
Germany with new ground-to-air
missiles similar to those used by
other North Atlantic Treaty
Organization countries.

Because Belgium did not employ
the missiles, there was a 60-km.
space in the NATO defence line not
covered by the weapons for years
although Belgium was commited to

share this part of the Western
defence burden.

student rioting

PARIS (APi. — A detachment of

Zaire troops helped put down violent

student riots in Bangui, capital of the

Central African Empire. In which
dozens of persons were killed, well

informed sources said here yester-

day.
Estimates of the death toll in the

rioting, which started last Friday
night In the university area, range
from 40 or 50 to 100. with several hun-
dred injured, the sources said.

Emperor Bokassa I ordered a 6 p.m.
to 6 a.m. curfew Saturday and
yesterday morning, the city was
reported calm but tense.
The riots are believed to have

started as a protest against a
Ministry of Education order Thurs-
day that university students wear a
uniform. Students protested that the
uniform was too expensive and the
protests developed into riots in

which many shops and two factories

were sacked, the sources said.

Gromyko and Pope
to hold ‘private’ talks

ROME (AP). — Soviet Foreign
Minister Andrei Gromyko arrived In

Rome yesterday for a five-day of-

ficial visit to Italy.

He will meet with Pope John Paul
n at the Vatican on Wednesday. The
audfence is considered ''private,"

mainly because the Vatican and the
Soviet Union do not have diplomatic
relations. While the Vatican has not
issued an agenda, It is likely the
Polish-bom pontiff will raise the
question of human rights and
religious liberty.

Gromyko will begin talks today
with .Foreign Minister Araaldo
Forlani.

First U.S. jumbo
lands in China
HONGKONG (UPI). — A wlde-
bodied jumbo jetliner touched down
for the first time on Chinese soil

yesterday to pave the way for a
direct airlink between China and the

U.S.

Pan American World Airways said
its Boeing 747SP aircraft made a
successful test run to Canton's White
Cloud Airport in southern China.
Pan Am last year severed its

Taiwan route to prepare for China
mainland flights. Airline industry
sources said Pan Am will soon in-

augurate scheduled trans-Pacific
routes to Peking or Shanghai. In
return. Jetliners of the China Civil

Aviation Administration will fly to
American cities.
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Russians said evacuating

villages near Iran border

France’s Jacques Laffite drives his Ligicr to an easy victory in the

Argentine Formula One Grand Prix on Sunday — the opening race

of the 1979 world championship. Second was Argentine Carlos

Reuteroann In a Lotus 79, foUowed by John Watson of Northern
Ireland In a McLaren M28. (ap Radiopboto*

Hussein in Riyadh for talks with king

TEHERAN (AP). — Intelligence

reports indicate the Soviet Union is

evacuating villages near the border

with Iran to prevent tribal en-

tanglements with this country a

religiously Inspired crisis, informed

sources report.

The sources, who declined to De

Identified, said the Russians ob-

viously are concerned that incidents

involving Moslem tribesmen living

on both sides of the border might

have adverse Internal or inter-

national repercussions.
The Soviets apparently are

worried that Iran’s Moslem revival

could spread into the Soviet

republics of Azerbaijan and
Turklstan.
While the Russians are believed to

be strenghthening security along the

2,480-km.-long Iranian-Soviet
border, there were no signs of offen-

sive troop buildups, the sources said.

Iranian state police have reported

military movements “that do not

appear normal" in some he
ing countries.

Although the report *&•
elaboration, informed- ^
sources said their main coheei
with Soviet-backed Afghani*^"
The sources said they dot&fek

Soviets would risk provoke
U.S. by direct action in IrjujJ*
The shah-appointed Iranianp**

Minister Shapur Bakhtlar hjT
cused Afghani Cbrnmunltti
provoking disorders in Te&enuv
An Iranian police report, otct

weekend spoke of 500
camped near the border 1

take advantage of "the
situation" to pillage- Irani^’
munities. V'J

The U.S. has maintained
teiligence listening posts alo

Iranian-Soviet border!.

Jimmy Carter conceded lnt^
that, because of the unaj
political situation in Iran, these
could be lost.

'
’ .=.

Jerusalem Post Staff
and Agencies

King Hussein of Jordan flew to

Saudi Arabia yesterday to meet with
King Khaled for two days of talks on
the Middle East, developments in

Iran, and the resolutions of last

November's Baghdad summit con-
ference.

The king, accompanied by Jorda-
nian Premier Mudar Badran and the

chief of the royal cabinet, Sharif Ab-
dul Hamid Sharaf, was received at
the royal tent compound outside
Riyadh by King Khaled, Crown

Dzindzihashvili third
in Dutch chess tourney
W1JK AAN ZEE, Holland (AP). —
Internationa] grandmaster Roman
Dzindzihashvili of Israel was one of
seven players tied for third place
after the completion of three rounds
in the Hoogovena International chess
tournament here on Sunday night.

Each had 1.5 points.

The lead was held by Lev
Polugayevsky of the Soviet Union
with 2.5 points. Nona Gaprtndashvili,
also of the Soviet Union and the
former women's world chess cham-
pion, was second with two points.

Prince Fahd, ministers and other

senior officials.

An official statement Issued in

Amman said that among other
questions Hussein would discuss
Saudi financial aid to Jordan, reveal-

ing that it has already received

$60m. as part of the cash allotted by
the Baghdad summit.
Official Jordanian sources

describe the trip as one of the king’s

regular visits to Arab capitals for

consultations on joint Arab
questions. Hussein Is expected to

brief the Saudis on his surprise visit

to Damascus last week.

Matterhorn claimed 12

Alpinists in 1978

ZERMATT, Switzerland (AP). — A
record 12 Alpinists lost their lives try-

ing to scale the Swiss side of the
famous 4,777-metre Matterhorn
mountain last year, authorities
reported yesterday. ^

This compered with four deaths in

1977 and 10 in each of the two
previous years. The 1978 figure,

which does not account for possible

victims on the Italian side of the

mountain. Includes five Spaniards
who are still missing and are
presumed dead.

Egypt denies ‘tip’ from Israel

CAIRO CAP). — Egyptian officials

yesterday categorically denied

reports that the Israeli intelligence

services alerted Egypt to a Libyan-

backed assassination plot against

President' Anwar Sadat and that It

prompted the current peace drive in

the Middle Blast.

The report in "The New York
Times" said the tip came in July 1977

and that Sadat followed it up by
geace overtures to Israel to end the

Middle East conflict.

“That story is a sly way of saying

that the Egyptian peace offer

stemmed from an Israeli initiative,"

a senior diplomat said, emphatically

denying that the Egyptians had held

mma secret meeting with Israeli—

^

to arrange for Sadat’s
trip In November 1977..

Senior police officials also.dq
that the Israelis had tippedtimm
on a plot. .

.

“We really don’t need tfcfciii

to tell us that. We have; kept
tags on Libyan activities and
tions. They are clear even toi

born babe." the official saiji

Egyptian secret service, Is.JtSf
good as the Israelis;" - 'W

£
&

Egyptian security did a
they called a “large-scale
backed, terrorist plot 1

? to 0
Sadat's regime In July 1977

Arson suspected in U.S. blaze killing seven'

JERSEY CITY, New Jersey (AP).
— Seven persona, including five

children, were killed early yesterday
in a tenement blaze that fire depart-

ment officials believe was caused by
arson.

It was the second fatal apartment
building fire in New Jersey in three

days. At least 19 persons were killed

early Saturday in a fire in
which authorities also

caused by arson. .

A Jersey City police- jpc*-*
said yesterday's fire was .

about half a kilometre from

a

alarm warehouse biaze-Jl
curred just over 24 hoursearHePS
about 3 km. from theHo

Vi

BLACKHEBREWBEN-AMICARTER .y-'-'rk

(Continued from page 1)

Carter admits to being 88 years old,

but he dismisses age as irrelevant

because of his belief in Immortality.
“We are phasing out death and are

on the path toward solving the
mysteries of everlasting life," he
says simply. “The Bible shows that
some of the prophets lived to be 900
years old. I am positive that, follow-

ing the way of righteousness, some
of our people will live to be 600."

Shifting easily from mystical
beliefs to present concerns. Carter
strongly denies all the allegations of

criminal conduct in the sect. “They
are completely false," he declares
flatly. “They smack of the same kind
of police attitude and discrimination
displayed toward black people In

America."
"If there Is something to the

report, why haven't the police come
to us." he declares. "Isay, check our
record, and then put the cards on the
table." his voice rising for the first

time.
He does admit, however, that

members of the sect have entered
the country under Illegal cir-

cumstances, using false passportsor
intentionally staying after their
tourist visas have expired.

"When a man is fleeing from the
land of oppression, he will take
whatever measures he can to join

the Kingdom of God," (This is the
term used by the Black Hebrews to

describe their movement.)
Carter compares the illegal en-

tries of his followers to similar tac-

tics used hy Jewish refugees during
the Mandatory period. “They had to

throw their passports overboard
when the British Inspected the im-
migrant ships.”

What about neighbours who claim
to hear loud screams from the
bombshelters?
"The shelters are where our

women deliver their babies.
Sometimes the mothers shriek from
the pain," he replies.

Carter denies that members
wishing to leave the group are held
against their will.

“We do have some •yerida',’’ he
says, "but only try to stop drop-outs
tiy moral persuasion. And If we can't
convince them to remain, we will

even take them to the airport."
Carter claims that the new

members arrive In Israel im-
poverished. "All they bring are emp-
ty pockets, hearts of pain, and a mul-
titude of problems." He disavows
receiving large sums of money from
the United States or. as has been
alleged, from Arab nations.

“Our condition is known in high
places and we do have people In sym-
pathy with our movement. But we
neither seek, nor desire, money from
abroad. Money only confuses
things," he adds. “But anyone who
can. pays 'tithes' of 10 per cent of his
earnings to the community."
Carter has repeatedly stated hia

belief in his group's ultimate ascen-
dancy to the power structure In

Israel. He Is miffed about being left

out of the Middle East peace talks.

"How can (Jimmy) Carter and
Begin conduct negotiations about the
future of this land without taking us
into consideration." he asks in' all

earnestness.
"The problem is not with the

Egyptians or Palestinians." he con-
tinues. "It is that toe are chosen for a
special mission — to bring
righteousness to the world. The first

step toward that is the establishment
of the Kingdom of God here in Israel,

from which righteousness will
emanate to all the nations."
The concern with "righteousness"

looms large In Carter's thoughts and
appears to stand for the set of beliefs

that separates the Black Hebrews
from the evil institutions and deca-
dent societies outside.

The crisis in Iran was also predic-

table according to the Carter world-
view. "Iran 1b caught up in the

prophecies of God. The guiding
prophecies from the Bible have
taken the people there along their

path."
Carter’s belief in his ability to help

shape world events has apparently
grown with the Increased control he
has exercised In recent years to

galvanize his followers.

"My role has evolved and changed
progressively." he says. “I have a
prophetic mission to fulfil. To es-

tablish the Kingdom of God.”
Strong words from a man who. ten

years ago, was a storefront preacher
In Chicago's southside.
Very little is known about Carter's

American past. According to an
authoritative source, he was bom
Gerson Parker and raised In the

.

ghettoes of north Chicago. Following
a trade school education he worked
for a while as a metallurgist.
This Information was discovered

by Morris Lounds. the black
American sociologist who lived for a
time with the Dimona group and
wrote his Ph.D. thesis on the sect.

According to Lounds, Parker’s
(Carter! rendezvous with his
prophetic destiny came one day in

Chicago when an elderly man ap-
proached him at a water fountain
and asked if he had heard of the an-

cient Black Israelites.

This apparently was the "sign"
that moved Carter to organize the
Black Hebrew movement at the
Abeita Culture Center, one of the
many evangelical churches dotting

the Chicago ghettoes. There,
members were recruited for the
journey into the Liberian
"wilderness" In preparation for
deliverance to the Promised Land. It

has, from the beginning, been a fun-
damental tenet of the group that the
first and only authentic Israelis were
black people who were exiled from
Israel over 4,000 years ago. It was
the mission of the pioneeringnucleus
to restore the land to Its proper
owners.
Carter arrived in Dimona In.1970

with the third group of families and
soon after assumed control as the

self-designated messiah. "No man
can pass into salvation of the
almighty God except he come by the

door. And I am that door," Lounds
quoted Carter as saying. It is not
clear yrhy he changed his name to
Carter, although Lounds attributed
this to a belief in a mystical past
wherein the sect leader had been
reincarnated several times with
different names.
The pattern of Carter's rise, then,

parallels that of charismatic leaders
of other autocratic cults. From
obscure origins he has risen to a
position of absolute authority, ser-
ving as guru and father figure to his
unquestioning acolytes by means of
an unchallenged claim to divine in-

spiration.
Carter's present concern is to get

the group out of the overcrowded
apartments in Dimona, Arad, and
Mltzpe Ramon. “We would like to
have our own agricultural settle-

ment where we can raise
organically-grown fruits and
vegetables," he says. "We also want
the rights and privileges of other
citizens living in Israel."
Indications are that the Glass

Commission l the public inquiry body
headed by MK David Glass looking
into the matter of the Black
Hebrews ) favours a similar solution,
probably a settlement somewhere In
the Arava. Under this arrangement
the group would be given mobile
homes, electricity, water and
presumably the same government
assistance extended to other
settlements.

.

The commission would also
recommend giving legal residency
status to those Black Hebrews
presently living in Zsrael.

In exchange for this arrangement.
Carter has committed himself to

preventing new membersfroray
ing the sect, in a bid
arrival of illegal immlgren^!
are the only ones that.kngwjWjm
(prospective members) antagaj
keep to our end of the bargt^i
declares. _____ •

:

•

'4a«8
Carter, who ackn<roledga$p

ing three wives and fiftecftgsttfc
sidesteps the question ofswmmi
group's practise of polygram^
is contrary to Isr^^ai
“Polygamy Is a negafiv^HsE&i
by the West to deacribe^K'i
African civilization. -

strange that a man
.
has "•ojg-Ji

whom; be. can't controlgjhSy
. criticizing^iie high rate'qMjffijS
Western, societies^ .“WfisilPjSJp
mit divorce in our kingdom.^|/
Would the group be wilQ^g^l

recruiting fellow black*
United States If given a set^n
and legal residency as.
Commission may rwimrttaS
Carter affirms that lt -'wquB J

that, instead of prosletyiw
America, "We will grow froxasH

and hy conversions to tbe xnoy
by others who have - seen
righteousness of our ways- v .v.

In previous statements
prose. Carter has declare^
V there are two million JR.

Israelites In America waJdat
come home soon." Despite. US
aggerated figure there are pro'

many Americans who haVei
urged to join the Israeli 1

Carter is convinced
prophetic messianic mission
timately he recognized, thru,,
the land. It's realization, beT
will not depend upon coercion,

movement will spread natur

others recognize the rlgfatec

our ways." Righteousness—-_-:

adherence to the group's d
vegetarianism, faith h<

abstinence from smoking,
alcoholic beverages and. ui

maceutical drugs, and
isolation from the “con
influences” of the outside r

~~

"I am positive the nation
ask us to assist in the struct

land," he declares. Qne
J
pf

acts in office, says Carter,
close down the cigarette iax*rrr
the country. • ,'

T ”

What happens to those
who object to the Black;
movement?
"Anyone who doesn't

. _
controversy with God, and
me." answers Carter. *'Weai£
tent to wait and liveln peace)

istence with the Israelis, a* ](i

ly they will see the wisdom
ways and come forth td join^

%

THE ISRAEL LAND DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY LIMITED

Notice is hereby given to the holders of Option Warrants
(Series B) of our Company, as follows:
1. Hie Annual General Meeting held on January 16. 1979 ap-

proved the distribution of bonus shares at the rate of 15%
to the holders of the Founders' Shares and of the Or-
dinary Stock of the Company, as of January 16, 1979.

2. Accordingly the conversion payment rate of the Option
Warrants (Series B) has been adjusted as follows:
The number of shares on realization that will be given
after the distribution of bonus shares — 1.15.
The prevailing payment conversion rate is IL0.50.

3. Holders of Option Warrants (Series B) are therefore en-
titled to convert the Option Warrants (Series B) they hold
to fully paid-up Ordinary Registered Shares of Ili each
In the capital stock of the Company, which will be issued
as Registered Ordinary Stock.

4. The conversion can take place during any ordinary
business day. from July 1 to April 30. both inclusive, each
year until antf including 1983, except for the period from
May lr to June 30 in each year.

By Order of the Board of Directors
O.L. Shcnhzv
Acting Company Secretary

Jerusalem, January 22, 1979
*
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teftjMANY ISRAELT-teachera don't feel

r.ear n.
of kHhey are performing a worthwhile

6 ^^ftnu^on- Jbld amrft to remedy that

10 ni., 0f vsituation"hAa recently beeneatablleh-
i. PHU^j

jJ<d gx jhe Hebrew; University.
_

J.S h
a One of the. main talks of the

e n j. National Centrefer Teacher Im-

Sovlet T? t3:prov«nent atttejmtoersity’* School
r<~.„ 11 t* tin -msifegi ic-flfthera

situaw °f ik^d- or their tremendous reipon-

loirt
Uon^ Ih. WblHtfea, says the unirs director,

^^.=0ra;ZDimr, •••.

While: ehe. acknowledges the im-
^^SsnorWttce of. the;, home, la the-

fQn] educational - procese, she
nevertheless believes that the

me classroom .has . a vital role; . “The.

Mihv weaker the home, the more impor-

V°u SaZStant the school,V she says. . . ..

“nberv^r'i "And lnlsrael, wheremany homes
Police

offiJ,; are Incapable of providing the“raeiia auppiart for children —
u ^particularly among Orientalnlw im*
eaiiy den t

migrants — Schools are of supreme

.

rael

tneetlnp
Iee

for

3 that
Libyan Si *We- are trying to get teadhen to

'ey arc ,
^.uwnt to improve themselves. We’re

iie
..

® cleat ^trying tohelp teachers develop their
ine

o!Brt.i innnii* world ' not lust their com*

fh _
e
5
ret

aervif-Vetence in transmitting this' dr thatne
Subject!' Zohar is critical of the

ian
securitv country's educational philosophy!

led a “uZ'S" Surely the development of
terroriat^T^patience , tolerance, punctuality or

regime hi,
"
*tdependabiBty Isas important as get-

Ju?B^jng a good mark in physics or
— literature. Yatcmr schools reward

^*sexcellflnce in academic perfor-

Illino- niance, not Achievemerita In^nS 3ev^ behavioural. performance."

uthSXu
4 StENT ADDITION to Zohar, 11 teachers.

3V an,?
5 ^wutfefully selected and given over 200

gev of*"' hours of -leadership and teacher-
.

u
y Polla .training instruction, are Involved in

it Itn
8 ^ bthe -work of the centre. They still

u
1“,etf*bdeVote; at lea*t.,& .day every few

arehouae bl^weeks to further training. Instruct
.* over button rro .workshops at IT centres
lRl ' from the H^tjjrodghout the country. The

workshops act as “support systems'

'

-"and "mutual supervisory units'
1

for

• local teachers interested In
professional assistance.
Five of them are aimed at elemen-

' tary school teachers, five at secon-
. dazy school teachers and one, in
Jerusalem, at university lecturers.
About 150 teachers are attending
workshops, which operate for about

' 60 hours a year.
... -The workshops, run by pairs of

. teachers, follow a curriculum devis-
ed by Zohar which Involves three
stages — self-exploration, conten-
ding with the results and learning

‘ Improvement strategies (which oc-
cupies most of the sessions).
In the first stage, the teachers,

guided by the two Instructors, seek
an accurate assessment of
themselves as teachers, trying to
pinpoint their weaknesses and
strengths. These are analysed, un-

:

deratood and acknowledged in the
second stage.

In the third — and longest— stage,
ways are sought to improve teachers—to neutralize their weaknesses and
enhance their strengths. This stage
Includes actual teaching practice
sessions before their colleagues
(micro-teaching), followed by
analysis and feedback from the par-
ticipants. Teachers are at ease In
receiving aid of this nature as there
is no suggestion of threat or
criticism.

IN THE teaching improvement
(stage three) sessions, the
workshops focus on such subjects as
talking to pupils, curbing one's
tongue and developing empathy. The
workshops attempt to bring teachers
up to date with pedagogic research.
“We have recently been stressing

the proWem of how a pupil's self-

image affects his academic perfor-
mance," said Zohar. .

“Recent research has shown that a
pupil's, .selfrimage has a greater
effect on his academic ac-
complishments than his IQ." So, in
the workshops the teachers are told

Children also need a good self-image

how to help the child improve his

self-image.
Zohar offers some illustration

from the classroom situation for her
centre's work. "Teachers do not
usually wait very long for a response
from a pupil to their questions. If the
pupil tarries, the teacher usually re-

phrases the question, or asks
another pupil to answer It, or
answers it himself," she points out.

But — and this Is a point recently
demonstrated by researchers —
“the longer the time a pupil takes to

answer a question, the better, deeper
more intelligent that answer will be.
Sowe teach the teachers to wait— to
count up to 100 . even — to allow the
pupils more time to think over their
answers."
"Teachers," says Zohar, "are

somehow afraid of silence, of the gap
between question and answer." And
better answers will greatly improve

the pupil's self image.

ZOHAR IS currently training 10
more teachers for her staff. She
hopes to Increase her workshop cen-
tres around the country and to widen
her activities In order to involve
teacher-training Itself at the univer-
sities. She Is particularly Interested
in improving the training of the
country's elementary school
teachers.
“The workshop activities have

been very successful," she says, “to
judge from letters we have received
from thankful teachers who attended
them."
Zohar believes that Israeli

teachers, like teachers around the
world, are professionally "lonely."
They need someone they can turn to

for instruction and counselling —
and not the threatening presence ot a
ministry inspector.

IS THE sick fund sick?
Has the Hlstadrut's almighty

Kupat Holim, with a membership of
80 per cent of the population, grown
too big for its boots?
The questions remained un-

answered — along with a good many
Others that cropped up duringthe 53-

minute "Open Line" last Wednesday
(Army Radio, 1610 ). Once again, it

seemed, our well-intentioned army
broadcasters had bitten off more
than they could chew or. for that
matter, Kupat Holim chief Prof.
Haim Doron could deliver.
This was the second time in a fort-

night that Prof. Doron was offered to
a listening audience. This week's
programme at least was well timed
to overlap with a Knesset debate on
the tabled national health law, which
took place while we were glued to
our radios.

Challenging the validity of the
proposed law, Prof. Doron was,
however, more Immediately con-
cerned with the one-third slash in
government subsidies to Kupat
Holim. No other health institution
was subject to similar “savings.”
Prof. Doron claimed.
What turned me off was that the

listeners were thrown straight into
budgetary problems without being
given an idea of Just how much ofthe
national health burden the sick fund
is carrying. Could it be that the
government is still afraid of the
membership-raising properties of
the sick fund?
People didn’t Join the Histadrut for

labour union protection or because of
their faith in the socialist way of life,

but because of the superb (for its
timet medical health insurance it

offered. Why not mention its
legitimate beginnings, that first
weather-beaten barrack in Ein
Harod that passed for a hospital
back in 1921; in spite of its stained
wails, it offered superb medical aid.
This was a time when nurses were
still called ahot rah nta nya (sisters of
mercy) and were addressed by that
title.

Membership in Kupat Holim was
probably the first membership olim
opted for after coming here. It was a
unique "voluntary must."
The alternative was whatever the

Mandate government had to offer,
and it wasn't much. Donolo
Hospital, a Turkish "heirloom,"
was open. All of It catered almost ex-
clusively to the Arab population.
Carbolic acid was used as a dis-

infectant and most of the nurses
seemed badly in need of a shave. The
"third alternatives" were the
various mission hospitals, where

Politics

of health
LISTENING IN

Ze'ev Schul

Haim Doron

Christlari love was much in
evidence.

AS FOR Prof. Doran's objections. It

could be that Treasury people, who
also "happen to be" members of

political parties, are primarily con-
scious of Kupat Holim's
membership-raising property, and
there may be more to this slashing of
budgets and mailed-fist technique
than meets the eye.
The professor seemed to have a

cose in objecting to the Treasury
helping itself to the fund's govern-
ment subsidy for “debts outstan-
ding" before allowing the Kupat
Holim accountants to see the bills.

“It's a substantial sum they are
detracting. We would at least like to
know what we ore being billed for,"
Prof. Doron said.
Meanwhile, the spokesman of the

Ministry of Health interrupted our
programme (reserved for "live”
listeners’ questions) to tell us how
shamefully ignorant we all were
about the new law. at that very mo-
ment being discussed In the Knesset.
What galled me was her claim that it

was aimed at streamlining health
care, to avoid needless manoeuvring
of patients and more rational use of
expensive equipment. My foot!

I can remember when some of the
first cardiac monitors to be used
here were put on shelves above the
heads of Donolo Hospital patients,

where they remained unused and
gathering dust. A doctor told me that
the nurses hadn't yet been trained to

use this basic equipment, let alone
Interpret its readings.
Why can't the unfortunate people

in need of hospitalization lie In de-
cent rooms, wear decent pyjamas
and be served decent food writh de-
cent eating utensils? All this doesn't
require manpower. Government
hospitals are* a disgrace. (I'm not
qualified to say more than that.)

What the National Health Bill will

do. and Prof. Doron was right in say-
ing so, will be to create a class
system, separate affluent and non-
affluent patients. Private hospitals

will be a new and flourishing in-

dustry, syphoning off the most
promising doctors and nurses for

those able to afford them. For the
others, our capitalist-oriented
government coalition will furnish a
classless, egalitarian medical
system, with those doctors who can
find the time for it.

IT WAS a subtle, typical Hanna
Zemer plot, a story within a story

within a story. Onion-like. Army
Radio "Personal File" (Wednesday.
1809) told several stories about Tat
Aluf Yosef Castel, currently military
commander of Gaza Strip.

The Castel family probably have
mare "rights" to Gaza than most
Arab families living there — name-
ly. proof of continuous residence
since they left Spain early in the In-

quisition. Seven Castel brothers, it is

recorded, went straight to Gaza, and
their descendants have lived there
for a couple of centuries or so.

Yosef Castel's father moved to
Hebron where his first son was bom.
(Six more followed like the legen-
dary first Castel brothers.)
After the infamous 1929 riots in

Hebron, the family moved to Ekron,
where Yosef's father eked out a mis-
erable existence as a cobbler and his
mother augmented the family In-

come by hiring herself out as a laun-
dress.
Yosef remembers that period well.

He barely managed to complete his
sixth year of elementary school
before "phasing himself out." "But
there are different ways of learn-
ing."
True enough. He soon found

himself in a pre-settlement training
group at Kibbutz Huiata. There, at
the end of the Mandate, the British
"caught" him. From there it was the
army all the way. He has since com-
pleted his matriculation (“I must
have been 30 years old at the time")
and has had a successful military
career.
Yosef Castel's son, recently

graduated from an officers' training
course, has signed on for a max-
imum 12-year period. Nothing could
have made his father happier.
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A taste of avocado can go In the
dressing instead of in the salad.

(Carol Gootter)

out seeds and place cut aide up on a
fiat dish.

2. Combine chopped onion and
crushed garlic. Sprinkle half over
squash.

3. Combine lemon juice, all, salt

and pepper. Pour half over the
squash. Cover and refrigerate for 4

hours. After 4 hours, drain off
marinade, onion and garlic.

4. Combine rest of lemon juice-oil

dressing with tomatoes in a bowl.
. Add green pepper, parsley, basil and
rert of onion-garlic. Add salt and
pepper. Fill squash halves and
serve.

ITALIAN RICE SALAD
4-6 servings
£ cups cooked rice

S medtum tomatoes sliced

1 medium red or green pepper diced
sprigs parsleyfinely chopped

shU
SKT.oU
2 T. vinegar
basil

1. Place cooked and cooled rice in

a salad bowl.
2. Add tomatoes, green or red

pepper and parsley. Combine salt,

vinegar, oil and basil. Pour over
salad and toss.

GREEN SALAD WITH SOUR
CREAM DRESSING

4 servings
S cups cut-up lettuce

1 cup shredded red cabbage
V4 cup sliced cauliflower florets

cup sliced cucumber
Dressing

% cup shamenet (sour cream

)

K L grated lemon rind

t lemon juice
dash sugar

ft t celery salt

1. Combine lettuce, cabbage,
cauliflower and cucumber In a salad

bowl. Chill until ready to serve.

2, Combine shamenet, lemon rind,

lemon juice, sugar and celery salt.

Chill until ready to serve. Pour
dressing over salad and toss lightly.
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MUSIC REVIEW/Yohanan Boehm

ARIEL ENSEMBLE. Michel Bovyer,
Richard Wolf, violins; Nancy Usher,
viola: Nina Flyer, cello: Steven Rubin-
stein, doublebans; Gary Bovyer, clarinet:

David Doten, horn; Richard Hoenlch, baa-

soon (Israel Museum, January 2S).
Brahms: Clarinet Quintet in A Minor, opus
115; Beethoven: Septet In E-flat Major,
opus !0.

THIS NEWLY FOUNDED ensem-
ble, formed by new members of
Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra,
confirmed in its second programme
the impression It made in its debut
last month: here is a group ofyoung,
enthusiastic musicians concerned
about balancing their orchestral
chores with chamber music to give
vent to individual artistic expres-
sion. Serious preparation, excellent
cooperation and a common inter-
pretative approach characterize
their- performances. Technical
mastery of all challanges Is taken for
granted.
The general tendency of their per-

formance is still one of youthful ex-
uberance — expressed in a slightly
too aggressive attack and often too
restless tempi in the outer

movements. The strings are ex-
cellent and have in Michel Bovyer an
inspiring leader.

THE CLARINETIST performed in
the Brahms Quintet like an
orchestral musician— very reliable,
always on the dot, but elasticity in
tone, more singing quality in his
phrases would have enhanced his
contribution, which definitely should
give ' individual expression to this
beautiful ‘part. As for the horn
player, I found his tone quality a bit
too compact as chamber music re-
quires a more slender serenity to
mix with other instruments. Oc-
casional insecurity is a hazard of this

instrument. His soli, however, came
out beautifully. The bassoon plays
everything most satisfactorily;
slightly more restraint would make
him fit even better Into the ensem-
ble.

Despite all these "buts," there are
many positive qualities In these
young people, that I am sure that
they will improve with every
appearance and will become one of
Israel's foremost groups.

MIAMI. — Terry Bradshaw fired

four touchdown passes and shattered
two Super Bowl passing records Sun-
day as he led the Pittsburgh Steelers
to their third National Football
League championship in a 35-31 vic-

tory over the Dallas Cowboys.
Bradshaw hit John Stallworth on

touchdown pass plays of 28 and 75
yards, found Rocky Bleier with a 7-

yard pitch and connected with Lynn
Swann on an 18-yarder. Franco
Harris added another touchdown as
the Steelers came from behind, then,

had to fight off a late Dallas scoring
spree for victory.

The Steelers and Cowboys dazzled
the near-capacity crowd of 78,656
with a pulsating first half that ended
with Pittsburgh leading 21-14 and
Bradshaw already In the Super Bowl
record book with 253 yards in the air.

Then, after the defences tightened
in the third quarter, Pittsburgh
broke open the game in the fourth
quarter with two touchdowns in 19
seconds. Harris tallied the first on a
third-and-nine play from the 22.

When Dallas fumbled the ensuing
kickoff. Dennis Winston recovered
for Pittsburgh and Bradshaw struck
on the first play from scrimmage,
hitting Swann in the back of the end
zone.

It was a brilliant personal ac-

complishment for Bradshaw, who
survived years of booing and ridicule

to emerge as the roost valuable

Steelers win

Super Bowl
By HAL BOCK

The Associated Press

player of the Steelers* triumph. He
had to battle a proud Dallas defence,
but left the computerized Cowboys
folded, spindled and mutilated under
an endless barrage that spread his
passes all over the field.

Bradshaw's aerial show never
missed- a -beat — not even when
Stallworth, who handled his first two
TD passes, was forced out of the
game because of leg cramps.
Terry's show just changed emphasis
from one wide receiver to the other,
and Swann, most valuable player of
Super Bowl X when Pittsburgh beat
Dallas 21-17, became Bradshaw's
main man.
But the Cowboys refused to let the

Steelers run away with this title

game even after Pittsburgh moved
out to a 35-17 lead with 6:51 to play.
The Cowboys scored one touchdown
on Roger Staubach's 8-yard pass to
Billy Joe Dupree with 2:21 left after
an 89-yard drive. Then they
recovered an onside kick, and
Staubach took them In for another

touchdown, pawning 4 yards to Butch
Johnson with 22 seconds left.

Another onside kick was recovered
by Pittsburgh with 17 seconds to
play.

The teams had gone into the fourth
and final quarter with Pittsburgh
leading 21-17. Dallas was forced to
punt on its first possession of the
period and the Steelers went to work
on their 15-yard line.

Bradshaw wasn't shy. He hit
Grossman for 9 yards and Swann for
13. Then, on a bomb to Swann, Cow-
boys' comerback Benny Barnes was
called for interference. The 33-yard
penalty gave Pittsburgh possession
at the Dallas 23. Four plays later,

-Harris, the -MVP of Pittsburgh's first

Super Bowl victory_four years ago.
charged into the end zone. The TD,
like so many of Pittsburgh’s most
successful plays, came on a third
down.
On the kickoff, Dallas made the

day’s fatal mistake, fumbling the
.ball away. Winston, a reserve
linebacker, grabbed the ball and
Pittsburgh was in business at the 18.

On first down, Bradshaw went for all

of it, hitting Swann for another
touchdown.
The Cowboys fought back gamely.

But there wasn't enough time left for
the Cowboys, and when they failed to
recover Septien'a second onside
kick, the Steelers had clinched their
victory.
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PLOTS

DEADLINES Jerusalem: Weekdays: 10 aan. of day prior to publication. For Friday’s

paper: 3 p.m. on Wednesday. For Sunday’s paper: 3 p.m. on Thursday. Tel Aviv and
Haifa: Weekdays and Friday: 12 noon, two days prior to publication- For Sunday's,

paper: 13 noon Thursday.

Ads are accepted at all offices of The Jerusalem Post (for addresses see masthead on
back page i and at ail recognized advertising agencies.

Weekday rates: Minimum charge of IL8B for eight words; ILdl for each additional word.

Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimum charge of IL120 for eight words: IL18 for each

additional word. These rates do not lnelude VAT. _
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FOR SAI.F 49 dunams, building area In

JERUSALEM Rlshon Lezioa. Tel. 03-34724.

FOR SALE PARTLY vacant half-dunam plot
TALBIEH 3 lovely, fully equipped. Kosher 3- near new Tel Aviv bus terminal. Offers with
6 months. Tel. 02-231WO. bank credit to Petroleum Mirror. SO

SMALL FURNISHEDHOUSE, 14, roo.^ln
StanWaa-Torrents Street. Marseilles.

n iii i ii i in mi iii ii mi mini

ONE ROOM FLAT, completely furaUhod. PURCHASE/SALE
Hapalznach St. 3170. Tei. 02-S4323.

IMMEDIATE. 4 furnished roooB Baot SALE! FURNITURE, kitchen, electrical
Talpiot. Tel. 03-3.4 .5. afternoons. equipment, clothing, etc. Tel. 02-331631 . 82

GERMAN COLONY, in Arab house. 7 rooms. Habanai. 14.00-18.00.

very g^ condlL'on. 5 entrances. Friedman dqubleBED - SCHLARAFFIA. Amcor
Real Esuuc. Tel. 03-S6943. TV. Elegant Dresses. Tel. 02-88161.

REHAVIA. beat part. 3 large rooms (need EXCELLENT STEREO for sale. Call John
modernising. . keymoney. Fnedmar. Real W ,WR1M /y)M
Estate. Tel. P2ASP43.

w
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stereos, furniture, uquldatlons. Tel. 03-

SITUATICPNS WANTED “a™0 ' oa-asuis.
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prices ! TbI. 03-835573. OS-884248, evenings.

METAPELET tt'nKTSD for 2 children iplus i. — —

—

housework). Katamon Tet. Sunday- PHILIP BUYS: furniture, antiques,
Thursday 12.30-3.00 p.m. Tel. 02-413333. 'refrigerators. Inheritances. Tel. 03-834338.

evenings 03-883488.
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5 9 ARABIC - HEBREW - translation, draf

ting, correspondence — publicity material

NETANYA Norma. Tel. 03-443537. 03-248930.

Goodmans
TheSpeake rs MostSpoken

About

Distribution:
Rondo,
lOmalchei Israel

sq,,
telaviv.

available at
preferred stores,

new olim—tax free.
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FOR SALE 43 dunama. building area in

Riahon Lezlon. Tel. 03-34724.

FOR SALE PARTLY vacant half-dunam plot

near new Tel Aviv bus terminal. Offers with
bank credit to Petroleum Mirror. 30
Stanialas-Torrents Street. Marseilles,
France.

mid

PURCHASE/SALE

DAVID GAFFAN, Mies', rentals, holiday-

apartments. Phone Tel. 053-39372. 7 Herzl.

Netar.va.
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PLUMBING, KEATING systems.
Maintenance, repairs. T.D.L. Tei. 02-225830.

242107.
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BEFORE RENEWING household —
automobile insurance, phone Goshen. Tel. 03-

717611.

I EVERY THING IN ITS
PLACE.

REPORTSUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS/

SITUATIONS VACANT

ASSISTANT MANAGER. Judalca Book
Center. Part-time. Tol. 02-587810. 02-862182.

'‘RAM" TELEX SERVICES. Requires Find
Class English Typist, with good knowledge of
English, French or German, for afternoons
and evenings. Tel. 03-229962. 03-233538.

TYPIST! Moat Interesting jobs for highest
rates. Try and find out. Tel. 03-299273.

VEHICLES

PEUGEOT 304 Station. 1973. passport to

passport. Good condition. Tel. 03-623417 9

a.m.-5 p.m.

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT Mini 1000. 1875.

Tel. 03-425730 Hana.

MERCEDES SMC coupe registered U.K..

August 1978. Passport to passport. 6 Avner,
Hcrzllya Pltuah. Tel. 032-25083 after 4 p.m.

Overseas Client Wishes to Buy

2 DUNAMS \H UPPER M0TZA
with or without house.

ABEL REALTY, Tel. 02-810577.

fxiaceutical Industries

Vacancies

1. Assist; to ss respoiisibla for Library Information

Qualifications required;
* Background in life sciences or natural sciences
tt Qualifications or background in library science
* Command of Hebrew and English. Other languages an advantage.

Place of work : Ramat Gan

2. Salaries Glark

* Familiar with wa^ea calctilaliens using a mechanized accounting
system, and knowledge of accountancy

* At least 5 years’ experience in industry
* Responsible person with initiative, and ability to work as a member of

a team

Cinditfrte* should apply Inlandwriting to the Personnel Department,
P.O.3. ^n«7, Samat Gan.

-

"'iioC conditions for the right people.

* Discretion Assured *

Large Israeli consulting company
seeks Portuguese Speaking

EiSINEER

with an academic background and 10 years' experience for in
terestir.g job abroad.

Call Tel. 03-2845.3.

By our office in Tel Aviv

REQUIRED
ENGLISH TELEX OPERATOR
for a full-time job.
English as mother tongue desirable.

Please write to P.O.B. 98, Tel Aviv.

fotegev Phosphates (*966) Ltd.
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« Required

j EXPERIENCED

]
SALES MANAGER

* for an international commercial company.
« Fluent English. Please call between 3 and 3 p.m.

J only, Tel. 03-230644.
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EDUCATIONAL: 8.10 English 9. 8.30
Math Geometry 6. 9.00 English 8. 9.20
Math. Geometry 5. 8-40 Hebrew
lesson. 10.10 English 9. 30-30 English
6. 10-30 Advice and guidance 6. 11.10
English 7. 11.30 Algebra- Geometry 8.

12.00 English 10. 12.20 Geography 6.

12.40 Nature 'Physics 7-8. 13.00
Mathematics. 13.40 Society and
Culture. 15.30 English 3. 18.00 Boobs
and Stories. 16.10 Pantomime. 16.33
Ancient Civilizations

CHILDREN'S PROGRAMMES
17.30 Telepele
17.00 Cartoons
18.00 "Faster. Higher, Stronger" —
Sports magazine
ARABIC-LANGUAGE programmes:
18.30 News roundup
18.32 Special Regarde
19.00 Family magazine
18.30 News
HEBREW PROGRAMMES
resume at 20.00 with That's My
Secret: TV game — Bella Almog.
Mosbe Timor and Ell Tavor try to dis-

cover the participants' secrets
20.30 Kolbotek
21.00 Mabat newsreel
21.30 Entertainment: James Last and
his Orchestra
22.13 Lou Grant: Airliner. Starring
Edward Asner

23.03

Behind the Headlines
23.43 Almost Midnight — News
•JORDAN TV i unofficial |

:

17.40 Laft a Bit. 17.35 Muasfie. 18.10

Oregon Trail. 18.30 French Hour.
19.00 News In French. 19.00 (JTV 8)

Bewitched. 18.30 News In Hebrew.
20.00“ News in Arabic. 20.30 The
Upcbat Connection. 21.10 Or.edln
Line. 22.00 News !n English. 22.13*

Dallas

* (JTV 6, Shows with asterisks con-

tinue on JITV 3)

CINEMAS . ...

Jerusalem 4, 7, 9

Aman: Monty Python and the Holy
Grail 7. 9.1S: Eden: The Unglorious
Bastard; Edison: Gone with the Wind
4. 8: Kablrah: Maurizlo Lucid! : Kfir:

The Silent Partner: Mitchell: The
Snake 7. S. Wed. Also at 4; Orgil: La
Dentelliere: Orion: Mean Dog Blues
4. 6.50. 9.; Oroa: High Amdety; Roc:
Death on the Nile 6.30. 9; Semadar:
Annie Hall 7. 9.25 : Small Auditorium
Bittyreef Ka’Aumn: Blumc j Lore 7.

'9.15: ClncRia One: Axnarcord 7, 9. IS.

Tel Aviv 4.30. 1.15, 9.39

Allecby: Foul Flay; Ben Yehuda:
Short Eyes: Cheo: Grease 4.30. 7.

9.30; Cinema One: The Dirty Heroes:

Cinema Two: Death oc the Nile

;

Dekel: 1800 iPart One) 7.10. 1300

(Part Two) 9.30; Drive-In: The Ten
Commandments 5.30, Experfencia

Prematrimonlal 9.30: Esther: The
Silent Pertner 7.15. S.30. Wed. also at

4.30: Gat: Dona Flor and Her Two
Husbands; Gordon: Slume In Love:

Hod: Mean Dog Blues; Limer; The
Fury; Maxim: The Pocket Lover;

Mograbl: Convoy 4.30, 7.30, 9.30;

Opbir: Eyes or Laura Mars; Orly:

Revenge of the Pink Panther; Parle;

Spraszek: Peer: Summcrfleld

;

Ramai Aviv: A Touch of Class 7.13,

9.30. Tues. also at 4.30; Royai:

Decameron No.2 10. 12. 2. 4. 7.30, 9.80;

Shahaff: Interiors; Stadia: The Good-

bye Girl; Tcfaelet: The One and Only;

Tei Aviv: The Unglorious Bastard;

Tel Aviv Museum: The Lace Maker;
Zafon: Dersu Uzala 4. 6.45. 9.

Haifa 4, 6.45, 9
Amphitheatre: Lea Vslseuses: Ar-
son: Coma ; At am on : The
Unglorious EaaUirc; Chen.-Gresi-e 4.

6.30, 9; Galor: The Peep!*- that Time
Forgot 10. 2, 7. 1 Want Him Dead 12. 4.

9; Miron: Nigh: Desire-; Moriah:
The Goodbye Girl 5.45. 9: Orah: An
Unmarried Woman 4. E.30. 9; Onion

:

Peytor. Place 4. e.30, 9: Orion: Ir.

Great Passion; Orly: Pretty 3aby
6.45. 9; Pt-er: Pocket Lover; RCn;
Warlords of Atlantis; Shavii: Coming
Home 6.30. 9.13.

Ramat Gar. 7.15, 9.30

Armen: Grease 4. 7, 9.30: Hndar:
Driver: Lily: Ceding Homo: Oosls:

Anna and the Wolves 4. 7.15. 3.30;

.Ordea: The Betsy; Rama: Arlanns
7.13. 5.30. Mon. & Wed. also at e.30;

Ramat G.ui: An Unmarried Wonsan.

Herzllva
David: American Fever 4. 7. 9.15;

Tllerrt ilertllya: An Unmarried
V.'omor. 7.15. 3.31.

Holon
Mlgdni: The Other Side of Midnight.

6. 9.

Petah TJkv.i

Shalom: Farmer 7.15. 9.15. Tues. at 7

only.

Nctan.va
Esther: Blind Rage 4.L;. 7. 9.13.

High School
in iMuei seek?

Mathematics Tutor
i with know:cage of biology;

to tutor A.T.erican high school
youth, for about 2 months during
afternoon hours, starting Februarv

1S79.
For details, call Lee Diamond,

Tel. (H2-.113.7fi.

Bookstore in Haifa
requires

SALESWOMAN
English p.s mother tongue,
know' ledge of Hebrew-
desirable. Working hours:

10.30 a.m. — 4.30 p.m.

Please* apply to Mrs. Lea, at
Steimalzky 's Bookstore, 83
Rehov Ka'atzm.mt. Haifa.

For Saie
5 Room Apartment

with private garden; unde;
construction in Caspi S'... Nort:
Talpiot. Jerusalem.

Further information from
TH. n:i-:jniwi.

First Programme
7.07 Morning Melodies
8.10 (Stereo): Morning Concert —
Rameau: Dances from Zoroutre;
Haydn: Plano Concerto In D: J.C.
Bach: Symphony; Ibert: Flute
Concerto i Galway j; Smetana: S
Czech Dances for Plano fFlrkusxny)

;

Copland: Dance Symphony
10.05 Radio Story
20.23 Elementary school broadcast*
10.35 Lesson In spoken Arabic

10.40

Programme for senior citlaena
12.35 How to listen to Ethnic Music
12.03 (Stereoc Url Shoham, flute;

Boris Berman, piano — Weber:
Sonata, Op.39 ; Franck : Sonata In A
i art. Rampol)
13.00 Times from Musicals. Operettas
and Films
14.10 Children's programmes
15.55 Notes on a new book
18.05 (Stereo): Vivaldi: Gloria
fMuti) : Mozart; Symphony No.88
iPragi
17.15 i Stereot: Radio Music Club,
with orchestra conducted by Leazlo
Roth, Emil}' Herenaan. Zvi Hard,
Zadlhoff Choir — works by Schubert,
Fennymore, Gneasin, Rooth
20.30 (Stereo: ; Jerusalem Symphony
Orchestra. David Shallon conduc-
ting: with Natasha Tadson. piano —
Ami Maay&nl: Qumran;
Rachmaninov: Plano Concerto Nc.S;
Mussorgsky-Ravei : Pictures at an
Exhibition
23.00 Radio drama
00.10 i.Stereo): Music from the
Renaissance and the Baroque
Periods

Second Programme
7.00 This Morning — news magazine
e.10 Good Morning — songs, chat
13.05 Midday — news commentary,
music
24.10 Around the world with songs
15.03 Sephardi songs
26.10 Star — the story of Edith Plaf
i repeat)
17.10 Court House
18.19 Weekly religion magazine
18.43 Sports magazine
19.00 Today — people and events in

the news
}9.47 Bible Reading — Isaiah 36, 36

20.05 Situation: Civil Rights in Israel

23.05 Two by Two — marriage
counselling

Array

6.30 University on the Air — Prof.

Dan Meron lectures on the history of

the Hebrew novel
7.07 "707“ — Yoet Esteron presents

selections of music and items from
the morning newspapers
6.05 IDF morning newsreel
9.05 Israeli Winter — 3 hours of

music, gags, skits, news Cashes and
anecdotes with Ell YIsraeli

12.43 15 Minutes political commen-
tary
13.03 Today’s Favourite — songs with

a special theme
14.03 Have Fun — where to gd. what
to Bee "nd what's new
16.05 Press Conference
17.05 IDF Evening Newsreel
15.05 Controversy — discussion of

current affairs moderated by Yosef
Lapld
19.05 All Together — for those young
in age or in spirit — music, games,
fashion, prizes

21.00 Mabat — radio transmission of

the TV newsreel
21.33 Unlverlsty an the Air — the
history of the Hebrew novel [repeat)

22.05 Jam.Hour
23.05 Musical party — Second
w:gramr.c with pianist Pnlna Saltz-

mr.n
23.45 IDF midnight newsreel
00.03 Night Blrd3, songs, chat with

Pnlna Bat-Zvf

NEWS IN ENGLISH
7.00 (Fourth. Fifth » •

14.00 (Fourth. Fifth* •

18.00 i Fourth)
20.00 (Fourthi *

22.00 (Fifth)
*

00.30 i Fifth)
• Fourth programme: 737 kHz:
Jerusalem area 674; central Israel

1023

Fifth orugramme: Short wave and
FM ».2 KHz

NEWS BULLETINS
Army Radio: Every houron the hour.

First Programme: Every two hours,
from 7 a.m. to midnight. 7 p.m.
broadcast is ir. easy Hebrew. Second
Programme: 6.05 a.m., then every
Ircur on the hour until 1 a.m. Third
Programme: Hourly, from 6 a.m. to
midnight

VOICE OF PEACE
Continuous music 24 hours a day.

News broadcasts: Weekdays— hourly

7.00

a.m. -18.00 p.m. ; 22.00-24 .OOSatur-

davs 9 a.in.-tS-OO p.m : 22.00-24.00

DIAL LOCATIONS
AM IB -.liaHrm
FM In Mrs iHrrts

i«? P‘f- tnd P-n.

;»initn, -;r.itnmr

brtrl AM i::

I'm
FM 91 1 95.3

are* AM. STS
un? 710

Holla
FM 91 3 93 &

Krra AM. s:» 1303

FM inj 2

B'Ptba
%rra AM ST5 6M

f»: Ml •• 103

S*fr4
arra AM 175 MS

FM V 9 toi

)

Eilat AM- 11.17 1169
fm ic: ' <*- '

FOREIGN LANGUAGE
SELECTIONS
French
7.13 i Fourth. Fifth* 13 min., in-

cluding review ot Hebrew press
14.20 • Fourth. Fjfthi 30 ir.ln.

:*.ea < Fourth* 5 min.
2015 > Fourth! if min.

22.30

< Firth) 23 min.

24

00 (Fifth! 30 min.
Spanish news a: 6.45
Yiddish ncv.3 at 0.23. 19.30 < First I 30
m!n
Hungarian a: 13.13 (Fifth) 15 min.
Saturdays (First! 30 min.
Rumanian news at 6.30. 20.30 ( First I

;3 min.
Russian .news at 6.20. 18.43 (First) 13
min Sur-Fn.
Gi-urslan news at G.10. 19.13 (First,
Fiflh i Z.

r
- min.

Ladlno news at 6.35. 20.00 (First,
Fifth i IS ir.ln.

Moghrabl news at 6.40. 20.15 t First.
Fifth) 13 min. *

Hurtuu-fan news at 6.05 (First)

Tut nows a: 6.13 iFIrsti

Thin schedule i* subject to change urffflouT

prior notice- Reader* are udvteed toeaU
Ben-Qurlon Airport Flight Information.

fru) 971WX-M for 084B9W Jbr m Ai

fliqht* only) for changes in times of
Arrivals and Departures.

TUESDAY

ARRIVALS
0618 Air France 198 Hong Kong. Bangkok.
Delhi, Teheran
1005 Tarom 243 Bucharest
1305 Alitalia 7S8 Rome
1350 AUA 711 Vienna
1406 Olympic 80S Athens
2420 Sabena 203 Brussels
1430 TWA 880 Kansas City, Chicago, New
York^ Athens
1448 El AI884 Teheran
1488 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt

.1505 El A1 008 Now York, Monacal
1828 TWA 800 New York, Paris
1540"THY 824 Istanbul

1600 Starting 813 Oslo. Copenhagen
1610 Air France 192 Parts
1630 Traasavia 226 Amsterdam, Athens
1648 El A1 016 New York. London
1636 Britannia B82A Manchester, Athens
1706 sterling 688 Stockholm. Rhodes
1718 TWA 810 Phoenix. Chicago. Boston.

Paris, Roane
1728 KLM 528 Amsterdam
17.45 T.E_A. 9998 Brussels
1806 Swfiisdr 882 Zurich
1810 Sterling 884 Rhodes Stockholm
1818 Cypralr 302 Lamoca
1928 El A1 888 Frankfurt
1940 El A1 386 Rome
9016 El A1 ns Amsterdam -

2050 British Air 576 London
2150 E3 A1 542 Athens
2158 El A1 326 Paris. Zurich
2200 El A1 818 London
2210 Air Prance 186 Paris

DEPARTURES

0680 El AI 868 Teheran
0710 TWA 811 Rome. Paris. Boston.
Chicago, Kawa« City, Los Angeles. San
Francisco
0740 AIT France 193 Parts

0800 El Al 021 Paris, new York
0810 KLM 626 Amsterdam
039Q El Al 145 Zorich. Montreal. Mexico

0860 British Air 677 London
0910 TWA 881 Athens. New York

0920 El Ai 837 Amsterdam
0930 Air France 133 Lyon. Paris
1000 El Al 367 Frankfurt

.

1020 El Al 323l Paris
2100 El Al 313 London
1120 Tarom 246 Bucharest
1200 El Al 383 Rome
1413 Alitalia 739 Rome
1440 AUA 712 Vleniui
133b S*Sena^03TSrusi*i»
1680 i qifthansa 607 Munich. Frankfurt

1623 K*»ralr 3134 Helsinki

1630 THY 828 Istanbul

1700 Sterling 314 Copenhagen. Oslo

1710 El Al 341 Athena
1720 Traasavia 226 Athens, Amsterdam
1740 Air France 192 Teheran, Delhi,

Bangkok, Hong Kong
1800 Britannia 882B Athens, Manchester

1848 T.E.A. 9999 lUnissell

1900 Cypralr 303 Larnaca -

This flight information is supplied bp the

Ben-Gurkm International Airport Coor.

'equation Centre.

rirri^niMribMiUhMiiuH
"emergency
1 PHARMACIES I

DUTY HOSPITALS FIRST AID

Petra. Salah Eddln, 284148.

Tel Aviv: Diaengott, 182 Dlsengoff. 228890;
Shalom, 7 Ahad Ha'am, 86978. Holon:
Assuta, 4 Truupeldor, 838197; Bat Yam:
Vita, 62 Ha'aUmaut, 862919. )Um»t Gan:
Hadassah. 131 Katsenelson, 722271. Bod
Brmk: Nehemta. 2 Nehemla. 789867.
Samatayfm: Hasharon, Dsreoh
Hasbaron, 21081. Netanya: Merkaz, 86

Heral. 22739. Bisben: Klara. 4 Manya
Shohat. 299649. Hadera: Nathan, 87 Wets-
mann. 22128.

Haifa: Allah. Bat Galta, 44 Allah, 822062.

Beersbeba; Ramha. Shlktat D. Merkaz,
78014.

POLICE

Dial foo in most parts of the country. In'
Tiberias dial 924444, Klryat ghmow 40444.

Jerusalem: Shears Zedek (pediatrics, sur-
gery. orthopedics, ophthalmology). Blkur
Holim (Internal, obstetrics, E.N.T.).
Tei Aviv; Rokah (pediatrics, Internal, sur-
goyir
Netanya: Lanlado (obstetrics, internal)
Haifa: Rothschild (aU departments).
“Eran" — Mental Health First Aid. TaL
Jerusalem 69911, Tel Aviv 2588U, Haifa
538888. Beeraheba 32m.
Usrbv Iadut: Open Une from 4-6 p.xn.

every Monday answers to obstetrics,
gynaecological, sterility'and family plan-
ning problems. TeL 02-38306.

SUNSET-SUNRISE

Sunset 17.05; Sunrise tomorrow 06.40

Magen David Adam first aid centres cref
open from 8 p.m. to 7 ami. Emergency
borne calls by doctors at fixed rates. Sick
Fund members should enquire about*
rebate.

Phone numbers: Jerusalem, Tel Aviv.
Haifa — 10L Dan Region (Ramat Gan.
JBaei BraJk, Glvataylm, Klryat Chao) —
781111.

Asbdod 22222

Asfakelon 23333

Bat Yam 885855
Beeraheba 78338

Eilat 2333

Hadera 22333

Holon 803183
Nahsriya 928388

Nasareth 84333
Netanya 23333
Petah Tlkva 912333
Rehovot 084-01333

Rlahori LeZlon 942333

Safed 80333
Tiberias 20m

Notices In this feature axe Charged at IL88 per line plus VAT; insertion every day costs IL6Q0 per line plus VAT, per month. Copy_

Accepted at offices of the Jerusalem Post and all recognized advertising agents.

Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Israel Museum Exhibitions: From the
archaeological collections of the museum.
Objects of various periods and materials
not ordinarily on display. Aphrodite, A
Greek Goddess. Hellenistic and Reman
sculpture of the Goddess of Love with an
anthology of Greek love poetry. Arcfaltec-

tore In the Hannkka taunp. From concept
to product: Bang and Olufsen's Design for
Sound. Development and production of

outstandingly designed electronic sound
equipment. Neolithic flgorlnes from
Sha’ar Hagolan. Laary-Baschet Sound
Structures. Works which are both sculp-

tures and musical Instruments. Childhood
drawings and paintings by Israeli artists

(side by side with their mature works).
Exhibit of the Mouth. Ornamented sugar
cane. Engagement token of Afghanistan
Jews. Woven and Printed Textiles. Design
dept. Collection.

Chiaroscuro: The Beginning of Colour
Woodcut. Exhibition of rare European
woodcuts of the 16-lBOt centuries. First
Israel exhibit. With a PesdL Creative
work with a pencil.

At the Rockefeller Museum: Two Egyp-
tian bronze statuettes of Imhotep (Egyp- -

ttani. Bronze figurine of Alexander foe

Great. Prehistoric boaters' sites In

northern StnaL *

Visiting hours: Israel Museum: Sun.,

Mon.. Wed.. Thura. 10 a.m.-S p.m.; Tue. 4-

10 p.m.; Fri. 10 a.m.-2 p.m.; Sat. 10 &.XD.-2

p.m. Shrine of the Book. Billy Rose Art
Garden: Sun., Mon.. Wed.. Thur. 10 a.m.-8
p.m. Tue. 10 a.m.-10 p.m.; Fri. and Sat. 10

a.m.-2 p.m. Rockefeller Museum: Sun. —
Thur. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Fri., Sat. 10 a_m.-2
p.m. Tickets for Sat. and holidays must be
purchased In advance at the Museum,
Cabana or major Jerusalem hotels; in Tel
Aviv at Rococo. Hadron and KaateJ. Free
guided tours In English, Sun.. Wed.. 11.00

a.m., Tues. 4.30 p.m. from Upper entrance
hall.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Hodossab Tours
1. Medical Centre, in Klryat Hadassah .

Tours In English at 9. 10. 11 a.m. and' 12
noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.
Tour Includes Chagall Windows. No
charge.
The Hadassah Synagogue — Chagall Win-
dows — open to the public from 1.80-4.00

p.m.. Sunday-Thuraday. Buses 19 and 27.

2. Mt. Scopus Hospital: Tours from 8JO
a.m. to 12.30 p.m. No charge. Buses 9 and
28. Tel. 818111.

3.

Morning half-day tour of all

projects, 35 per person towards transpor-
tation. By reservation only: TeL 416838
Hebrew University, tours in English at 9
and ll un. fc™ Ai)ni(n(«h-«t(nii Building,
Glvat Ram Campus. Mount Scopus tours
11.80 a.m. from the Martin Buber
Bullding. Ruses 9 «"tf 28, School ofEduca-
tion bus stop. Further details: Tel. 38480.
Emwnsh -— National Religious Women's
Organisation, Tourist Centre, 28 Rahov
Ben Malmon. TeL 02-62468, 80620, 8X3088.

American Mixraohl Women. Free Morning
Tours — 19a Keren Hayesod Street,
Jerusalem, Tel. 282788.

MISCELLANEOUS -

-Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Schneller Wood.
Romania. Tel-814822. 7.80 a.m. — 7 pan.

Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS
Befo HateftafsdCh. -The Jewish Diaspora,
past and present presented fay the most
modern technology and graphic techni-

ques: films, sllda shows, audio-visual dis-

plays. computer terminals, eto. In the ex-
hibition gallery: The last Jews Of Radauti
— photographs by Laurence Salsman.
Visiting hours Sunday, Monday. Thursday
10 o.m— 5 pan.; Tuesday. Wednesday 3

pan. — 10 p.m. Friday. Saturday: closed.

Children under 6 years old are~nat ad-,
mftted. Beth Hateftttsoth la located at
Klausner 8t, Ramat Aviv (entrance,
through Gate 2 of Tel Aviv University

campus).
Tel Aviv Mueeum, 27 Sderat Sbaul
Hamelech. Exhibitions: Bemil Efr&l —
Extrapolations. “Film Performance"
(combined film and personal appearance
by Strut). BerxL la Profile — Beni's im-
age in the fine arts. Rudl Lehmann. 1906-
1977. Habfmah 1918-1978. Drawings.
Visiting Hours: Sun., Mon.. Tue.. Thur. JO
a.m.— If) pan. Fri. 10 aan.— 2 pan.. Sat. 7
— 11 pan. New Museum Building open
Sat., 10 aon. — 1 p.m., entrance tree.
CONDUCTED TOURS
Emunab — National Religious Women's
Organization: "Kastel," 166 Rehov Ibn
G«Wro3. Tei. 440338, 788942. 708440.

Canadian Hadassah-Wl so Office- 116
Rehov Hayarkon. Tel. 227060, 8 aon.-2p.m.
ORT Israel: For visits please contact:
ORT Tel Aviv. Tet. 233231, 782291-2; ORT
Jerusalem, Tel. 633141; ORT Netanya,
Tel. 33744.

American.MtoracM Women. Guest Tours— Tel Aviv — Tel. 220187. 248106.
Pioneer Women — Na'amat: Free tours.
See our socio-educational services. Call
for reservations. Tel Aviv, 03-286096. •

MISCELLANEOUS
Hadassah Tourism Office, Room 304,

Sheraton Hotel. Tel. 03-289784.

Haifa
MUSEUMS
Visit foe Haifa museums: Ancient and
Modem Art, 26 Rehov Shabtal Levi, Tel.

323253-8. National Maritime. Tel. 536622.

Illegal Immigration, Tel. 538249. Music,
TeL B4448S. Japanese Art. Tel. 83354. Mane
K>»«, Tel. 88482. Dagoo Grain Collection,

Tel. 664221. Artists’ House, Tel. 522355.

Golden Age dnb (Rothschild Community
Centre. ML Carmel) . today. 4.15 pan.: Dr.
Martha Kaaslerer on "Problems of the

MISCELLANEOUS
Hadassah Tourism Office, Youth Aliya Of-
fice, 7 Palyam 8L Tel. 864876.

What's On in Haifa, dial 646840.

Rehovot
The Welsmann Institute open to public

from 8.00 a.m. to 3.90 p.m. Visitors invited

to see film on Institute's research ac-

tivities. shown regularly a( u.00 aon. and
3.0-3 p.m. Friday il.OO a.m. only.

- of the Weftmann House every half

hu— _ -m 9.09 a. • ' 1 3.30 p.m. and until

noor. on Friday, ftcm Inal fee for admission
to Weizmaim House.
For Tours of Che House please book: Tei.

054-83230. 054-83328.

Eilat
Tour Va'aleb. World Zionist Organization
.Aliya and Absorption Dept- "Our Country
and Our People." every Tuesday at the
Laromme Hotel at 9.00 pan.; Tour Va'aleh
evening, in cooperation with the Central
Information Office. With Israeli film In
English and panel of experts. Everyone
welcome. Admission free.

British Tour Operator

requires

flats for short term rentals

in Tel Aviv,- Netanya and other
resort areas. Enquiries are invited

from part-time occupiers prepared
to let flats on a regular basis when
not in residence.
Our representative will be in Tel
Aviv February 8-16, and will be
pleased to meet any interested par-
ties.

Contact: DEZ 105782, P.O.B. 81,
Jerusalem

TW0-1N-E1NEER0SSW0RD
Play the crossword below according to your ability or your mood: cryptic and moderately difficult on
(he left, straightforward and fairly easy on the right: The same diagram is used for either puzzle

r—but beware, the does are not Interchangeable.
C RYPTIC CLUES E—FT

-
!

1 I ^ I I 13 I 1 STRAIGHTFORWARDCRYPTIC CLUES
ACROSS

l i.p.ins on a bust, perhaps
i5>

G A* m kilns <51
g In i hr money '? (. 3)

10 It flies, for example, with
.i return li&if (5)

11 CAlnmi'.otis appearance of
n coiputcni. man i5s

12 The source of a donation

13 No' place for heresy,
though It's len than con-
ventional i7 1

.

15 A number of pins (3)
17 The British artist who had

nothing buc pie? 14)
18 She may have been up

late i6) „
19 Tried for a seat? 16)
2S Riotous hordes associated

wish Africa (6). ^ .

22 U's needed, for punch !

i4 i

2« fan'* own? 13)
25 In no elaborate manner

26

lie's
5

1

beastly character

27 Pamutia? It could be (B)
28 As damp as the atmo-

sphere 15

)

CLUES
ACROSS

1 Thorax (5)
6 Pars <51
» State 17)

15 Friendship
. (5 )

11 language(8)
12 Really (5>
13 ParpnM>m

16 dumber 13)
17 Curves (4)
18 Goat (6)
18 Fay out 16 )

28 Sensation

22 Transaction

24 Urge on (3t
25 inhabited

DOWN
2 Estuary <6>
3 Wood-gods

(6l
4 Attempt (3)
5 Colour 1 5)
6 Country (7)
7 Naim- (4i
8 City iC)
12 Rubbish 1 5)
13 Poet (5>
14 Coucrcied

sugar i5)
15 Sum i Si
16 Bare (5)

18 Mountains
.15)

19 Supporrlua
beam i7i

21 SctAHiUe <61
22 Spirit (6)
23 Smooth id)27 **“"«%*» . 23 Smooth id)

» AtSSS^s*’ 25 Snooped (5)

17 ) 28 Instrument
30 Exclude ISI l*>
31 Singer. (5) 28 SulUiblr i‘J)

Oc • 5 ) ancle:

2 A hi-'KC :ov tent? (3, 3} _ r nn,
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Share and turnover

rally keep up steam
Bj JOSEPH MOBGENSTEBN

Serasaiem Post flTnanpe Reporter

EL AVIV.:.JCThe rally which
Sorted at the begthniog of the week
ontinued yesterday.** price* roe
ad turnover remained high.The re-

rawing '-in jnore and ' more par-
clpanta.

1 The Israel pound; reveraed last
iv eek's downward trend
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lowdown in hotel building in 1978'
' . ml! *.

By RAIM 8HAJ9XBO * •-'»- *
. -6 id' By HAIM SHAPIRO

mter^ Jenisalem Poat R«pdrter
"i- r . hia year saw a alowdown in hotel

ins;#.
Mding. a fact which.- will hurt

DL/ .-.lem ^»*n in the yearstocozhe/Toram
:tl- —^Qvsky, head : of the.; Tourism
^^oB^iority In the Industry

, Trade and
Ministry, told the: new

|/ lister, Gideon Patt, recently.

? 5 Plr a meeting -between the senior
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tourism officials and the new
minister, . Blisovsky said that this

year there were building starts of 1,-

300 rooms, all in Jerusalem.
The building was on land which

had long been allocated for that pur-

pose. But it was only after-pressure
from the ministry, the Government
Tourist Development Corporation,

and the Lands Authority, that the In-

vestors actually began building. He
predicted that some 1,700 hotel

rooms will be completed this year.

Blizovsky also predicted that the

effects of the liberalization of the

charter, policies, making it possible

to fly charters to Israel from virtual-

ly anywhere in the world, will be felt

this year. The Authority is aiming

for a yearly Increase in tourists of is

per cent.

Meanwhile, last year also saw a
fall by three per cent of visits by

Israelis to local hotels. This came as

a result of both an increase in local

hotel prices and the growing tenden-

cy of Israelis to travel abroad.
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Israel’s industrial exports to

Common Market threatened

Zim weathers BACKGROUND REPORT/Ya’acovArdon

world-wide The BeitHalohem affair

- 520. Lighterage gained 22, to 7A2.
- Lend development and real estate

issues gained by as much as three
per cent. ILDC gained 8.5 points, to
216. Property and Building jumped
by 26, to 443. Mehadrin continued to

;nt market action "seem* to be
J

be listed as “buyers only" and was
automatically fixed at 2,320, reflec-

ting a five per cent advance. Rassco
pref. gained 20. to 282.

' Industrials kept pace with real es-

tate issues. X3ron IL2 gained 28, to
588. The company has just an-
nounced that It. has increased inves-

. meat hi Blsclnt by gZ2 m. By virtue
of the purchase Elron now owns 45

per cent of' Slsdnt's outstanding
shares. Fertilizers moved ahead by
a dozen points, to 262 .

. : Tfte Dead Sea Works shares again
put on a good performance and rose

by 14. to MS'. Elite was 10 higher, at
346, while Polgat was unchanged at

57l ..

Investment company equities also
traded higher. Elgar was 18 better,

at 388, while EUern moved higher by
14. to 7B0. Lcumi Investments gained
seven, to 455. Export Investments
was the best performer in the group,
as it gained 5.7 per cent, to 553.

. Activity in the index-linked bond
market quieted down considerably,
as prices were generally static on a
low turnover.

By MACABEE DEAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Israel's Industrial ex-

ports to the Common Market will be

“severely Impaired" after Spain,

Portugal and Greece become full-

fledged members of that organiza-
tion early In the 2980s. Dr. Ya'acov
Cohen, deputy director-general
(foreign trade), of the Industry
Ministry told The Post recently. He
pointed out that at present most
Israelis had concentrated their
attention on the grave effects the

development would have on Israel's

exports of fresh and processed fruits

and vegetables.

A preliminary survey by his office

has shown that textiles would be par-
ticularly hard hit by the membership
of these three countries. Specifical-

ly. Israel would find it much harder

toship abroad about 24 per cent of its

textiles, mainly fabrics and yarns:

about 45 per cent of its fashion and
clothing exports; 50 per cent of Its

leather goods; and about 20 per cent

of Its chemical and petrochemical
products.

The main problem would not only

be the much better competitive posi-

tion the products by these three

countries would enjoy when tariffs

and non-tariff barriers, now applied

to them, were lifted, but the fact that

their membership would influence

investment and development
policies. Since these countries could
sell cheaper to the Common Market,
and since their labour costs were
lower than those In Israel, this would
creat an inflow of foreign Investment

capital, the survey said.
This would lead to increased

production of Industrial goods in
these countries, many identical with
those produced In Israel. As a result
these three countries would within a
few years meet ail the needs of the
Common Market in these fields.
This, in turn, would Inevitably be
followed by these three countries
trjlng to institute protective
measures to keep out goods of the
same type from other countries, in-
cluding Israel.

“Many of the Israeli products
affected by this development were
designed to meet the needs of the
Common Market: It would be ex-
tremely difficult, if not impossible,
to sell them elsewhere," Dr, Cohen
says.

And as if this were not bad enough,
under Israel's agreement with the
Common Market, these three coun-
tries could also ship their goods to
Israel. “These goods would con-
stitute a real threat to the existence
of a number of Israeli industries,
now selling on the Israel! market.*'
These Include cotton yarn, cotton
fabrics, children's garments,
clothing, leather and shoes, plastic
and rubber products and ceramics.
On the other hand, Israel would In-

deed be able to export more to Spain,
Portugal and Greece, but unfor-
tunately "only to a limited extent.*'
However, since these three countries
would be shipping less to third coun-
tries. which were form-erly
customers. Israel might be able t'o

step in and pick up these third-
country markets.

shipping slump

Koor had lL14.85b. in sales,

$282m. exports last year
Sales at Koor Industries totalled

ILl4.85b. In 1978, with exports of

5283m. F.O.B., it was reported by
Koor President N&ftall Blumenthal
recently.
Sales showed a 60 per cent growth

as compared to IL9Jb. in 1977, and a
real growth of 8 per cent. Exports,
which accounted for 33 per cent of

total sales, increased *by 11 per cent
as compared to the previous year.

Sales to the domestic market grew
by 65 per cent, to IL20b. In 1978: in

real terms an increase of 7 per cent.

Gamid, the new rubber products
plant at the Tefen Industrial Park in

Western Galilee, has received Its

first major export order. Totalling

$400,000, the order was placed by a
NATO country. Koor'a new enter-

prise is still In the running-in stage.
A branch of Gamid in Netanya, it

had ELl2m. in sales in 1978.

To date, Koor has invested IL45m.
in the development of the new in-

dustrial area at Tefen, Koor presi-

dent Naftali Blumenthal stated. He
added that Koor would offer incen-
tives to solve housing problems in

order to attract professionals to this

IndustrlaLdevelopment area. Koor’s
plans for expanding industrial ac-
tivities -in- Galilee also include Car-
miel and Salad.
Gamid Rubber Products (Tefen),

a member of the Koor Chemicals
Group, was established at the re-

quest of the Ministry of Defence. Un-
til its transfer to Tefen, it operated in

temporary quarters near Kiryat
Bialik.

Over the last three years, large

quantities of rubber track shoes for

armoured vehicles have been renew-
ed at Gamid, resulting in significant
savings in foreign currency.
Negotiations are now under way

with a European rubber products
company interested in becoming a
full partner in the new enterprise.

Another new Koor plant at Tefen is a
branch of Vulcan Batteries. This
.enterprise is a joint venture of Koor
and Glove Union, the major
American manufacturer of vehicle

batteries. In addition, the company
has a special department for the
manufacture of batteries far army
vehicles. These batteries can be used
even after long periods of storage in

emergency warehouses.

Vulcan initiated operations a few
months ago and is stili ir. the
runnlng-ln stage. The company com-
pleted 1978 with sales of IL25m.
Koor Trade, the central selling

organization of Koor, had sales of
XL9.2b. in 1978 — a 100 per cent in-

crease, in current prices, over 1977.

Koor Trade's export sales in-

creased by 20 per cent, in current
dollar terms, and reached $196m.,
compared with fl63m. in 1977. The
share of .Koor's own products in the

total sales of Koor enterprises is 25

per cent. The remainder represents
the exports of kibbutz enterprises
and of private firms, whose foreign
sales are handled by the Koor Trade
organization. In addition to the ex-
ports from Israel, Koor Trade had
foreign transactions totalling
3134m., 30 per cent more than in 1977.

By YA’ACOV FRIEDLER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — The world-wide shipping
slump has lasted for four years, now.
"Zim has weathered It. and we are
now ready with modern ahips built
during the slump period for the up-
swing that must come," Zim
general-manager. Yehuda Rotem
said yesterday. He was speaking to
reporters on board Zim'* new 20,000
ton multi-purpose freighter Abidjan
Star ir, the port here, i Picture in
yesterday's Post).
The'shlp, one of four built In Japan

for Zim at a "bargain" 311.23 m.
each, which la considered S5m.
below present prices, will be renam-
ed and sail under the Israel flag.

Fitted to carry general, bulk and
containerized cargo, the ships have
small crews of only 24 men, in-

cluding 2 ] officers. This ratio
reflects the new trend towards
officer-sailors. The four ships will

rim a fortnightly service between
Haifa. Italy, France, Spain. Mexico,
the Eastern U.S. and Canada.
They arc able to bring to Israel all

the heavy equipment that the coun-
try may need, Mordechal Hovers.
Z!m commercial manager said.

He announced that Zim had just
bought another bargain ship, a new
28,500 ton bulk carrier, which was
auctioned in Japan after her
owners went bankrupt. The price
was 34.25m., about hall the es-

timated current value. The ship will

be renamed the Negba and sai out of
Eilat on the South African route.
Rotem said Zira's budget for 2979

had been set at 3550m., ten per cent
higher than last year's. During the
year Zim will place orders for 15 new
ships to expand and modernize its

fleet, for a total outlay of $200m. to
S250m. The go-ahead for this expan-
sion was given by the reform in

labour relations that has taken place
in the fleet, following last year's long
seamen's strike, he added.
The shipping slump had depressed

the economic position of the
shipyards too, and they were still

offering low prices and excellent
terms, which Zim wanted to exploit,

Rotem said. He expected to place
some of the orders with the Israel

Shipyards in Haifa, provided they
quoted reasonable prices and gave
delivery dates.

Higher indirect

taxes do not

cause inflation

Glal may take over Arkia
By BARUCH SAVILLE

Jerusalem Fost Aviation Reporter
TEL AVTV. — The Cl&l Investment
company is seen as the favourite
contender tor any takeover of the
Arkia inland airline according to

well-informed sources here.
dial managing director Aharon

Dovrat confirmed yesterday that his

company bad been approached by
Arkia staffers, including pilots,

regarding a take-over. He said Clal
was investigating the offer.

Meanwhile, El A1 chairman
Mordechal Ben-Arl, who is also
Arkia board chairman, said that If

there was conclusive evidence of a
conflict of Interest between EL AL
and Arkia, then he would recom-
mend the sale of EL AL’s half share
in Arkia to the owners of the other

half, Hevrat Ovdim. In the event that
the Histadrut holding company
decided to relinquish its shares in

Arkia, it would doubtless offer these
to EL AL.

If either of the present
shareholders declined to take the
other's half share, Arkia would go on

. the open market, Ben-Ari said. He
remains firm in his stand that Arkia
should not be allowed to become a se-

cond national airline and acquire its

own overseas landing rights. This,
he said, “would bring positive ruin to

the inland airline and seriously un-
dermine EL AL’a status in inter-
national aviation.
According to Ben-Arl Arkia's

losses, which stand now at about
IL40m., may rise to some IL80m. by
the middle of the year.

By SHLOMO MAOZ
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Raising of Indirect taxes, in-

cluding VAT, does not have a long-

term effect on price levels and is not
in itself a cause of inflation, accor-
ding to a study by-Yorara Gabai,
senior economist at the State
Revenue Administration.
The study, described by Gabai as

“empirical and theoretical," in-

vestigated the Israeli's tax burden,
from indirect levies, for the years
1970 to 1977. He found that during this

period, indirect taxes rose by 50 per
cent in real terms.

It was mainly this rise that dic-

tated the government's policy of

"soaking up" spendable income and
resulted In limiting somewhat the
upward price spiral during those

years.
As against indirect taxes, the price

of imported goods are very definitely

a factor in determining the general
price level, and in the excessive de-

mand by government itself — as
seen in such policy decisions as
devaluations and deficit spending.
Gabai also argues, on the basis of

his study, that if the government
pumps more money into the
economy — through public spending
— while it raises the Value Added
Tax rate, the result will be heighten-
ed demand by the public and,
therefore, higher prices.

In such a case, the net income
from VAT equals only half of the

gross revenue. Thus, every one per
cent increase in VAT — such as from
12 per cent to 13 per cent — leads to a
rise in prices of two-thirds of a per
cent.
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For 20 years Haifa parents, es-

pecially those whose sons fought In

the wars, the War Invalids Associa-
tion and the city fathers dreamed of

a dignified memorial to the fallen.

They also dreamed of a social and
recreational centre for the invalids

whose number hae increased
through the recurrent conflicts with
neighbouring countries and
terrorists.

The municipality, headed until

1969 by Abba Khoushy, set aside . a
scenic seven-dunam site on the brow
of the French Carmel, overlooking

the sea and the coastal plain. But
lack of funds held up the two projects

which the dreamers hoped to build

there side by side.

At long last things began to move
when a group of warm and generous
friends of Israel In Philadelphia
"adopted" the recreational-centre

project — Belt Halohem (The
Soldier's House) and began raising

contributions, gradually ac-
cumulating over 32m. tor it.

The municipality and other public
bodies undertook to build the war
memorial. The country's architects
were Invited to a contest for the best
design of the combined project, and
a public panel in 1971 judged the plan
of a young Haifa architect, David
Yannai, the best.

A construction tender was let, and
won by the Url Engineering and
Building Company of Haifa. Yannai
was given a contract with the city to
handle the architectural supervi-
sion.

The cost was estimated, at 1972
prices, at IL25 m. But as the work
progressed and inflation gained
speed, prices went up. The generous
Philadelphians time and again rals-
'ed more money to see the project
through.

It now transpires that the first dif-

ficulties arose in 1975, when the
structural engineer admitted to Yan-
nai that he hadmade a mistake tn his

calculations and that a different roof
construction would be necessary. He
asked Yannai to keep the error to
himself. Yannai complied when he
realized that the substitution of steel

for concrete might cut costs and
speed construction, already behind
schedule. (The schedule called for
the two buildings to be dedicated in

time for Israel's 30th anniversary
celebrations, in 1978.)

In 1977 Yannai began to suspect
that the contractor and municipal of-

ficials were in league to pad the Beit
Halohem accounts and milk the city
treasury. His suspicions Intensified
when his complaints to City Hall
were ignored and when he was told

in effect to mind his own business.

Finally Yannai felt certain
irregularities were afoot and asked
to airthem before the city executive.
When he was refused a hearing, he
consulted friends and.at last filed a
formal complaint with the police.

The Haifa police, confronted with
a complicated Investigation calling
for technical and financial knowhow,
passed the file to the police's
economic unit in Tel Aviv, and Tat-
Nltzav Binyam In Siegel and his team
of experts..took j»ver. The War In-

valids Association reacted by dis-

missing Yannai from his post as
architectural superviser, and the
municipality by relieving him of
commissions for planning Shikmona
antiquities museum and a large

Haifa beach development project.

Yannai and his family received

anonymous telephone threats that he

had better withdraw the complaint.

The tires of his car were slashed

several times. Hia office was broken

into and personal papers (but no
valuables) were stolen. A partner's

office was also burgled.

Yannai again complained to the

police. Deprived of much of its work,

Yannai's architectural practice

shrank.
Meanwhile Tat-Nltzav Siegel and

his team were making headway in

their questioning of city officials and
others, and the evidence substan-

tiated Yannai's charges. They soon

added some of their own. When Yan-
nai went to the High Court of Justice

to contest bis arbitrary dismissal as

a planning consultant by the
municipality — saying this had been
in retaliation for his complaint to the

police — Siegel and two other In-

vestigating officers submitted a
statement to the High Court that the

Haifa Municipality (then headed by
Yerobam Zeisel) bad purposely
hindered the police Investigation.

(The High Court rejected Yannai's
petition for an order nfei against the
municipality on the grounds that he
could seek redress from a lower
court.) In addition, the attorney-
general impressed by the police of-

ficers' charges, backed their state-

ment to the High Court.
Meanwhile, the War Invalids

Association launched a counter-
attack by filing a ILlOm. damage
suit against Yannai, saying he was
responsible for the long delays
through his alleged failure to
prepare detailed plans.

The Haifa Municipality engaged a
private law office to defend its per-

sonnel in the courts, where half a
dozen suits are pending. This law of-,

fice has so far been paid about
IL330.000 for its services in getting

the city officials cleared.

Zeisel. in a press conference last

year, said he believed In their in-

nocence. He did not comment on the

police officers' charges, on the
grounds that the case was sub
judice.

Haifa's new mayor, Arye Gurel
(also a Labour Party man), recently
wrote the interior minister asking
fora speed-up ofthe police investiga-

tion. Gurel said the delay seriously
inconvenienced the city engineer's
department, where day-to-day work
was seriously affected, and the

many residents who needed the
department's services.

Recently, in an ambush on the

Technion campus, police captured a

detective agency employee who was
found there with the personal file of

David Yannai (a senior lecturer on
architecture and town planning)
near the Senate Building. The file

had earlier been stolen and
documents in it photocopied. A Haifa
advocate and three other private in-

vestigators were also arrested after

copies of Yannai documents were
found in their possession. They are
being prosecuted.

"HAT' FOR QUINS. — Workers at

Shekem donated IL18 each to the
Wexler quintuplets of Beersheba
born in October at Hadassah's Eln
Kerem hospital — making a total of
EL48.000.

SAWAN—KIRPAL RUHANI MISSION
(Sant Mat-Path Divine-Surat Shabd Yoga)

As taught by the Living
Master. Man know thyself.
Meditation on celestial light
and sound principle, same uni-
versal teachings given by all
masters who came in the past.
Truth never changes. Life com-
es from life and light comes
from light. It is an experience
of seeing by rising above body
consciousness.

San 2 Darshan Singh
LIVING master
Murshid-A-Kamil
A-S19 Laxmibi Nagar
New Delhi — India

Write for Literature:
T.S. Khanna

General Representative
8807 Lea Lane

Alexandria, Virginia
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Looking for trouble
THE DECLARATION of support for the FLO, Issued over the
weekend by the National Committee for the Defence of Arab
Lands and the conference of heads of Arab local councils in
Israel, was a provocation that cannot serve the Interests of the
Arab minority in Israel.
The declaration came after a utmiiar public statement Issued

last week by members ofa national committee ofArab universi-

ty students that resulted In the dispatch of a letter of support to

the Palestinian National Council meeting in Damascus.
There are also substantiated reports that prior to issuing their

statement the local authority heads met with a number of their

counterparts on the West Bank, and that the Israeli Arab
students were also spurred on by Arab students from Bir Zeit

university and other institutions of higher learning on the West
Bank.
The Advisor on Arab Affairs in the Prime Minister's Office

has until recently denied that there was any meaningful
radicalization among Israel's Arab minority. When judged by
the near total absence of any overt cooperation with PLO-
fostered terrorism on the part of local Israeli Arabs, Dr. Sharon
is undoubtedly correct.
But it is apparent that there has been a marked rise in

vociferous verbal radicalism of a pro-PLO type among this pop-
ulation.

Israeli Jews with some insight into developments in the Arab
communities recognize that many Israeli Arabs feel a sense of

identification with the PLO and perhaps even a secret pride in

some of the more brutal aspects of the PLO’s war against
Israel.

But it must also be recognized that many other Israeli Arabs
do not share these feelings, and to the contrary, try as best they
can to juggle their complex identity as loyal Arab citizens of

Israel while being horrified at the barbarities committed in the
name of Palestinian nationalism.

It has taken many yeara for Israeli Jews to overcome their

original suspicions of the Arab minority in their midst as poten-
tial "fifth columnists" and subversives. But they have done so.

Declarations such as the ones issued in Haifa and Nazareth
can only undo, in record time, the rudiments of mutual trust

that have been built up so painstakingly over the years by men
and women of goodwill in both communities.

What has happened In the Arab community is that the silent

majority who are either wholeheartedly committed to the

welfare of Israel or who have wisely decided to eschew
nationalist politics of any stripe until the dawning of an Arab-
Israel peace have been silenced by a vociferous, and at times a
violent, minority of young hotheads.
In such a situation It was the task of a responsible national and

local Arab leadership to restrain those irresponsible younger
radicals who are endangering the status of the entire Arab
minority.

For. surely, it should be plain that no majority population in

the world, including that of liberal Israel, would for long

tolerate the public identification of an ethnic minority with an
external terrorist element sworn to that majority's destruction.

The recent radic&lization of the Arab "street" in Israel,
whether merely vocal or more profound, poses no Immediate
threat to Israel. It does, however, constitute a serious threat to
continued Arab progress in Israel.
More public declarations of the Haifa-Nazareth type and it

will become nearly impossible to resist demands for the expul-
sionof PLO-lining Arab students from the universities. For how
is it possible to explain to Jewish students, most of them war
veterans, and some war invalids, that they must continue to sit

with fellow students sworn to the destruction of all they hold
dear?
More cries of "We will liberate Arab Galilee with our blood,"

to quote a leading Arab politician admittedly in a moment of
frenzied pathos, and well-intentioned Jews will cease torespond
to legitimate demands for more schools, roads, houses and elec-

tricity for the Arab population.
What is needed in such a situation on the Jewish side is for the

highest echelons in the Government to finally begin paying
attention to the problems of the Israeli Arab minority, as has
been urged so futilely by the current and the past Arab Affairs

Advisors.
What is needed on the Arab side Is a return to sanity by the up-

coming generation of its central leadership. Providing
leadership for a minority in the delicate situation in which
Israeli Arabs have found themselves for three decades, requires
more maturity and greater wisdom than that shown either by
the student hotheads or by their elders in Nazareth.

POSTSCRIPTS

TEL AVIV engineer H. Ralf
Hellinger Is a one-man “Biblical

Sports Committee.” He would like

stone-throwing recognized as an
Olympic sport, because he believes

Israelis, with all the practice they've

been getting lately on the Sabbath,
would earn the country a gold medal.

If you think that's ridiculous, just

hold on. Hellinger actually made
such a suggestion to the Inter-

national Olympic Committee back in

1966, after a spate of religious rock-
heaving throughout the country, and
here's the reply which Hellinger got
from the Olympics organization In

Switzerland:
"Dear Mr. Hellinger,

"I herewith acknowledge receipt

of your letter, dated November 25th
regarding the recognition of the
"Stone Throwing" sport for Olympic
Games.
"Our rules are such that new

sports can only he recognized
through its International
Federations and not through In-

dividual requests of private persons..

"I hope to have served you and re-

main.
“Yours sincerely,

“J. W. Westerhoff
“Secretary General "

DON’T BE SURPRISED if Danny
Pe'er, host of the consumer
programme "Kolbotek" and anchor-
man on "Mabat" news, looks a bit

sleepy-eyed for the next tew months.
His wife Aliza just gave birth to twin
boys, making them the proud
parents of a total of four sons. Offer-

ing his TV colleagues an "ex-
planation" for the multiple birth,

Danny smiled and shrugged:
*'inflation." J.8.

CORRECTION
In an editorial in this column

yesterday, it was stated In error
that Archbishop Capucci enjoyed
diplomatic immunity before his
arrest for smuggling arms and ex-
plosives. He claimed such special
status during his trial, but this was
rejected by the Jerusalem District
Court.

POP IIM!

A MATTER of perspective. Our cor-
respondent in Amsterdam reports on
a broadcast from Beirut by veteran
Dutch correspondent Rienko Wilton,
who advised for Dutch troops
preparing to join the UNIFIL force
in Lebanon:
"The landscape is lovely, the

climate paradisical, the Lebanese
are a very friendly people wbo un-
doubtedly will make our Dutch
soldiers feel at home, and Beirut is a
very beautiful city, abounding in a
very large number of wonderful
shops supplying goods from all over
the world.
"The only serious problem is the

expansionist Christian militia, aided
and abetted by the Israelis from
across the border.” B.B.

While cooling your heels

at Ben Gurion Airport

take steps to keep in

touch with Israel, fifty-

two times a year. How?
By reading The Jerusalem
Post Weekly International

Edition.

Pop into one of the two
Bronfman Bookshops in

the Duty Free Lounge and

subscribe on the spot.

Have a good journey.

Shalom.

LEARN LANGUAGES!
Get yourself a built-in teacher.

Complete courses in Arabic * Hebrew *
Yiddish * English * French * Italian
Spanish * German and others.
New. modern, up-to-date system by
cassettes /records.

DANGOOK. S MIkve Israel,

Tel Aviv, 03-619052.

HEBREW..
Intensive and Thorough Study
All Stages l Small Groups

Reg. for new classes: Jan. 23, 24
Nrw Class (from A.B.C.j

Jan. 29, at 4 p.m.

ISRAEL’S ULPAN
3 Sirkin St., Tel Aviv

(Near 46 Ben Yehuda St.)

Information: 4.00-6.30 p.m. Only
Tel. 285288 mmm

Talk of inflation
“Finance Minister Ehrlich is attempting to apply ar-

tificial preventive medicine to cure economic ills,”,

asserts Histadrut Secretary-General Yeruham Meshel in

an interview with The Post's MARK SEGAL.

IT IS FORTUNATE for the country
that the fatherly Yeruham Meshel la

the secretary-general of the
Histadrut during this period of
galloping Inflation. A less moderate
man at the head of the powerful
labour federation would have
provoked massive social unrest.

Britain seems to be sinking
beneath the weight of labour dis-

putes although Inflation there runs at
only 8 per cent: turbulence Is kept
down here, despite the 90 per cent-

plus Inflation rate, because wage
earners can keep afloat thanks to
Meshel's protection of the automatic
cost-of-living allowance mechanism.
Unlike Yitzhak Ben-Aharon (his

predecessor) or Plnhas Lavon,
Meshel does not regard the
Histadrut as a springboard for

political ambitions. He is a
trade unionist par excellence, hav-
ing risen to the top through the ranks
of organized labour. He Is always
heeded at factory meetings, because
he speaks to the men In their own
language, and does not employ
ideological convolutions.
On the wall of his fifth-floor office

in the Histadrut building, hangs a
Nahum Gutman painting of
plasterers at work. It reminds him of
his origins, for he started off as a
building worker and was plunged
into trade union activism after being
thrown out of work during the
Depression of the 1930s. The first

thing he did as a labour activist was
to organize a sit-down strike In the
office of the mayor — the late Israel
Rokach — In the old Town Hall in
Rehoy Bialik.

As the Hist&drut's secretary-
general, Meshel has had the un-
precedented task of guiding the
vessel of organized labour through
the uncharted waters of Likud rule.

His knack for teamwork has served
him well, as well as his unchallenged
position In the front-rank of the
Alignment.

9 per cent 'mark would never be
topped.”
In Israel, Meshel noted, his voice

growing angrier, "the index rose ‘on-

ly* by 3.4 per cent In December as
compared to November’s 6 per cent.
There was such rejoicing In the
Treasury! Indeed, what an
achievement! This means that the
index will rise by a staggering 90%
by the end of 1979."

The government Is the direct
cause of price rises, Meshel main-
tained. Food rose by 8.1 per cent,
while entertainment, culture and
education went up by 1.8 per cent.
"Believe me, it's not entertaining for
the poorer families when they have
to pay for dearer food," he remark-
ed. sardonically, adding "Finance
Minister Slraha Ehrlich Is something
of a magician, his price policies have
even made frozen chicken fly beyond
the reach of housewives."

minister's letter mentioning a possi-

ble meeting between them, "but It is

not a harbinger of good news, I

fear," he said gloomily. The Labour
leader added: "He wants to remain
finance minister yet he also wants
the Histadrut to carry out the
Treasury’s monetary functions. It is

both flattering and rather
depressing."

Yeruham Meshel (RuMnger)

Meshel has coped successfully
with the sizable Likud faction, never
forgetting that one inthree Histadrut
members voted for the Likud in the
June 1977 elections. At the other end
of the spectrum, he has maintained a
good working relationship with
Mapam, which in turn has enhanced
his influence throughout the Align-
ment. The Likud government’s weak
domestic performance has fortified

the authority of the Histadrut, and
thus of its secretary-general.

TALK OF INFLATION and labour
disputes brought Meshel to produce
comparative data — Italy, 13 per
cent with 1,246 workdays lost per
1,000 workers; France. 9 per cent, 198
workdays lost per 1,000 men; Britain
had an 8 per cent Inflation rate, los

ing 647 workdays per 1,000 men
while West Germany had an infla

tlon rate of only 2 per cent.

He noted that in both Italy and
France the politically divided trade
unions had combined to fight reduc-
ed living standards.

Meshel then compared Israel's

situation to that in other countries:

“In those lands where inflation has
stayed below 10 per cent, the
struggle Is over how best to keep the

rate down to a one digit figure. When
Dennis Healey became chancellor of

the exchequer, he promised to

devote all the government's efforts

to restricting inflation to the one
figure bracket. In Holland, they
spoke In terms of *a national
emergency' when the price index
rose by 1.5 per cent from 3.5 per cent
In 1977 to 5 per cent in 1978. In the

United States they promised that the

Things began to go out of control

when Ehrlich introduced his new
economic policies, said Meshel, with
the 34.6 per cent Inflation average
for 1976 and 1977 zooming upwards.
He feared the worst for 1980, if the
government did not beat an orderly
retreat and embark on a radical
revision of its economic policies.

There does not appear to be
anyone steering the economy, and
the government must re-assess Its

priorities and put housing right at
the top, for this problem is a
veritable time-bomb. What Is needed
is firm economic leadership and not
the kind of dithering offered by
Ehrlich. The worst example of this

had been the minister's behaviour
over the oost-of-livlng payment
agreement with the employers' roof
organization. "Invariably, Ehrlich's
resounding ‘No* finally becomes a
‘Yes,’ but In this case I could not
even extract a firm ‘No’ from him,"
Meshel complained. "I need a
partner for our negotiations.
Although Ehrlich signalled the in-

dustrialists not to sign, they did In

fact sign our three-month agreement
involving restraint on the side of>

private industry and labour — with
the Histadrut firms following suit.”

The Histadrut chief was gratified

that Manufacturers’ Association
President Avrah&m Shavlt had so
quickly proceeded to implement his

side of the deal.
"But,” Meshel pointed out, "peo-

ple forget that I used the media to
appeal to Ehrlich to add his decisive
voice to the three-month deal. So far
he has kept silent."

Yes. he had received the

MESHEL wishes there had been a
follow-up to Premier Begin's call —
during his early period in office —
for a social covenant embracing
prices, wages and taxes. “At that

time. Begin admitted that Us views
were not shared by all his cabinet
ministers and many industrialists. It

was then that I Interjected, ‘You
have a partner here.’ I later wrote to

him, but apart from a polite reply,

there was no follow-up." -

The prime minister should concen-
trate on implementing his original

idea and bring together Ehrlich, the
Histadrut and the employers. "So
what do the finance minister and his

deputy do? Instead of offering the

nation a properly thought out
economic plan aimed at creating an
understanding with organized
labour, they try to frighten us with
talk of compulsory arbitrations.

Instead of organizing our health ser-

vices properly, [Health Minister
Eliezer] Shostak is trying to abolish

our Kupat Holim by converting it

into his sub-agent. Provocation
won’t help anyone. I repeat what I

have been saying for the past year

and a lmif — I do not seek confronta-

tion, but cooperation and con-
sultation."

The Histadrut secretary-general is

angry with "the finance minister's

attempt to apply artificial preven-
tive medicine to cure economic ills.

Instead of tackling the patient's

temperature, they want to alter the

thermometer." This was In response

to government talk of removing such
elements as housing from the price

Index. It would distort the workings
of the Central Bureau of Statistics,

Meshel said, praising Its reputation

for professional Integrity, which he
feared would be lost should the
proposals of Ehrlich and Florain be
implemented.
In addition, the unions will not

accept Treasury proposals to alter

the basis for calculating c-o-1

payments and for assessing taxes.

The proposals might lead to In-

creased Income tax revenue, but
would punish both wage-earners and
Industry: Nor would Meshel
countenance the Ehrlich-Flomin
proposal to let c-o-1 allowances
replace other forms of wage in-

crease — this, he argued, would un-
dermine efforts to encourage
greater productivity.
Black money is the engine that

propels inflation, and Histadrut ex-
perts put the amount In circulation
as high as IL30 billion, with "the
Treasury dodging the issue.” Meshel
says: "Mind you, some people are
doing very well Indeed out of infla-

tion — for Instance, anyone dealing
In capital, real estate or foreign

' currency. The victims belong to the
productive sector of our society, the
exporters, anyone livingoffa salary,
and old-age pensioners."
He is not convinced of the effec-

tiveness of the highly-publicized
raids by tax men, noting however
that "they do Indicate how many
people dodge paying taxes, and how
well the tax men can work If proper-
ly directed." Israel could do well to

adopt the American and British
system of life-style assessment, so
that the tax officials can ascertain

READERS' LETTERS

THE FUTURE OF THE WEST BANK THE ABORTION LAW
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — With reference to your
report on the press conference which
I and my colleagues of the Israel

Council for Israel-Palestlne Peace
held on December 26, 1 wish to point
out that I stressed that the Council
demands that the PLO abrogate
those sections of its covenant which
call for Israel’s destruction before
Israel starts talks with them.

I also stressed that only prior con-

tacts between Israel and the PLO
could bring about tbe required
changes. If it is explalned to tbe PLO
that these changes will result In

Israel’s readiness to negotiate of-

ficially with them on the future
relations between Israel and the
Palestinian people. However, the
Israel Government keeps repeating
that, even if these changes are
made, It will not recognize the PLO
as a negotiating partner. This at-

titude prevents the PLO from mak-
ing the changes It is ready to make in

principle as part of a process which
will lead to mutual recognition, but
not as a unilateral and unconditional
step.

At the same press conference, we

detailed facts which Indicate that,

since November 1978, the West Bank
locals who discuss the government’s
autonomy proposal are the object of

persecution. People are arrested for

no crime at all except their way of
thinking and the Impression is

created that an attempt is being
made to limit any serious discussion
of tbe subject. The local population's
reaction is not surprising in view of

the government's attitude.

The Prime Minister has already
announced in the Knesset that there
are no- Palestinians ready to
cooperate with the government on
the subject of autonomy and thus the
military government appears to be
encouraging this negative stand in

order to enable the Prime Minister
to make this claim. It Is regrettable
that the Israeli press reports neither
the wave of persecution, nor our
statements on the subject at the
press conference. As a result,
Israelis are the only people In the
world who do not know what their
government Is doing In the ad-
ministered territories.

MATITYABU PELED •

Jerusalem.

FAMILY NIGHT
To theEditorof The Jerusalem Post

Sir, — Robert Rosenberg's objec-
tions to the NRP's campaign to ban
Friday night theatre In Tel Aviv
(January 3) again points up our
country’s ostrich, head-ln-the-sand.
approach to problems. On the one
aide are those who can't see that
their liberal values have led to a
serious decay in the moral fibre of
our society. On the other side are
those who can't see that people must
be offered something positive in
return for their acceptance of
stricter Sabbath observance.

Some wise man has to come along
and force the religious leaders and
the liberals to alt down and decide
how best to promote better values
among our people. Perhaps Friday
night should be designated as Fami-
ly Night. What other night In the
week can the whole family free Itself

enough to pay attention to one
another? Since Jewish survival has
always been based upon the strength
of the family, ^ would say this is a
step In the right direction.

Dr. WILLIAM ROSENBLUM
Rehovot.

To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post
Sir, — In a report by Asher

Wall fish published on December 29.

he stated that the proposed amend-
ment to Article 5 of the Abortion
Law, to be tabled soon, would "pre-
vent the health authorities from ap-
proving abortions based on the
recommendations of a social
worker."
This is not correct. According to

the law which came Into effect in
February 1978, only a committee of
three, composed of a gynaecologist,
a second physician (not necessarily
a gynaecologist) and a social
worker, is empowered to authorize
an abortion. The amendment in

question has been dubbed "the social
clause” because Article 5 provides
for the case where a woman requests
an abortion on the grounds that the
continuation of the pregnancy would
seriously endanger her or her
children, because of their difficult
family and social situation.
What this means, in fact, is that

women who can afford it financially
will continue, as in the past, to obtain
abortions through private channels,
while women who do not have the
means for It — or for bringing up an
additional child, for that matter —

.

will be denied the possibility of hav-
ing an abortion performed under
sanitary conditions In a recognized
medical institution.

It Is a great pity that purely
political considerations are forcing a
number of Members of Knesset to
vote against their own consciences in
supporting the retrogressive amend-
ment to a law which bad been con-
sidered n great step forward In
decreasing discrimination between
the “haves" and “have-nots" In
Israel.

JENS! TSAFRIR, Ph.D.
Ej-ccii tire Secretary.

Isiticl Family Planning Assacintinn. .

Tel Aviv.
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the sources of widespread con-

spicuous consumption.

ISRAEL'S friends are deeply con-

cerned about the effects of Weimar-
style inflation on this country.
Meshel said, mentioning a meeting
he had with the EEC trade union

group in Brussels four months ago,

when he
1
attended the Executive of

the International Confederation of

Free Trade Unions (ICFTU), of

which be 1b one of five vice-
presidents. "They ask, 'How can you
people manage?' They fear that un-

der such conditions society could

break apart."
Meshel heard warnings about in-

flation's destabilizing Influence. The
friendly trade unionists also agreed
with Meshel'a firm opposition to

Likud proposals to convert the c-o-1

allowance Lnto the sole regulatory In-

strument for wage-earners, advising
that not only was it aimed at under-
mining trade union rights, but that it

would prove detrimental to labour
relations, because It would remove
all Incentives to work.
Meshel takes a great personal In-

terest In the Histadrut’s Inter-

national relations, and speaks of the

labour federation focusing on Third
World labour movements in the com-
ing year. He also takes a lively in-

terest in the North-South dialogue,

believing that the routine Western
approach cannot be adopted towards
the masses of the non-Communist
countries, especially in Asia. He

plays on active role in the XCFTU's
Aslan Regional Organization (ARO)

,

and is on its Executive body, serving
as a vice-president.
The Histadrut believes that many

of Israel’s labour achievements
could provide solutions for Third
World problems. Thus 18 months ago
the Histadrut despatched a veteran
member of Kibbutz Deganla B to
Singapore to fill a key role In ARO’s
projects department. They have now
asked for another Israeli expert, he
reported.
The Histadrut maintained contact

with several Third World countries
which have no diplomatic relations

with Israel — for Instance India and
Sri Lanka. Newly independent lands
are also discovering tbe Histadrut—
the Fiji Isles recently set up an
Israell-style producers' cooperative.
Egged, he was happy to report,

had done wonders for bus
cooperatives in a number of Latin
American and Asian countries.

Some months ago Meshel vialted

four Latin American countries
where free trade unions operate —
Mexico. Venezuela. Colombia and
Costa Rica. He found their
governments poised to pipe in con-
siderable funds to help develop con-
sumers’ and producers’
cooperatives, and Israeli experts in

these fields were highly appreciated.
Despite tbe African break with

Israel In 1973, students continue to
come from that continent to Tel Aviv
to attend the Afro-Asian Institute of
Labour and Cooperative Studies. Its

graduates occupy Important posts

not only In labour movements hi
tbe governments of tbeir J
Meshel noted. Only recenthl
leader of the Kenyan trade oJ
visited this country and met
him. Thus the Histadrut fee la

bound to persist In developing
year-old institute’s facilities,

to ensure that Israel’s ties witha
countries are maintained.

THE HISTADRUT is to holds,
ternational symposium later

year on "The place of trade unit

the social and economic strut

facing the 1980s.”- The event

draw trade union leaders and
perts from many lands. White h
has unique contributions to 4
like the kibbutz and the

can also learn much about th
volvement of workers In privati

dustry from such countriei

Sweden, West Germany and Fra,

Meshel has sought to Intensify

links binding the Israeli lai

movement with Its Amerl
counterpart, especially since m
of the trade union leaders there

new men. Meshel spoke with gj

warmth of AFL-CIO Presld

George Meany, one of Israel's b

stalwart friends in the U.S. ]fa

noted with interest the gsm
emphasis being placed by DJ. tn

unionists on issues beyond waps
expressed by its Washington loH

campaign against the Carter

ministration's caunter-Inflilf

policies. They want restraint to

compass dividends and profits

well as wages, prices and ta

They .'also want health insure,

legislation expedited. TheUnkm
Automobile Workers, vti

operates independently, li e

more militant in poiltioal hm
ment, he noted.
And our region? Meshel hopes

once a peace treaty la alguM

Histadrut will do. its bit towards

malizing relations with Egypt

such prolonged enmity eausi

erased In one fell swoop, he war

It would take time, and the Hats

would certainly not rush

anything, especially as Egyjf

many experts of Its own is vhi

fields.

If the federation were invito

the Egyptians to offer edria

would be only too pleased to 9

Meshel declared. He has alread

tabllshed contact with Egyf

trade union leaders, having ak

Egyptian minister of labour, *

also chairman of his country'll

union alliance, during the AFl

convention last year. And UK

!

Meshel spoke with the f

chairman of the Egyptian trad

ion alliance when both attends

West German Confederate
Labour convention as fret*

delegates.
Friendly trade unions is ©

had tried In tbe past to estabUrt 1

contacts. Given, peace with Ej

Meshel hopes there will be cotft

five cooperation with the Eg#
unions.
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